
AMENDED 
AGENDA 

Special Meeting 
Tulsa County Board of Adjustment  

Monday, May 13, 2019, 1:30 P.M. 
Ray Jordan Tulsa County Administration Building 

500 South Denver, Room 119 
 
 

Meeting No. 468 
 
 
CONSIDER, DISCUSS AND/OR TAKE ACTION ON: 
 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 

 
1. 2678 — Shane Edmondson — Remand  

Special Exception to allow a Community Services & Similar Uses (Use Unit 5) in 
an AG District (Section 310) to permit a child nursery/child development center.  
LOCATION:  6441 East 106th Street North 
 
A special public hearing is required before the Board of Adjustment for the limited 
purposes directed by the District Court in its Journal Entry filed on Apr. 5, 2019 
in Tulsa County case no. CV-2018-01048, Heaberlin v. Tulsa County Board of 
Adjustment, et al: 
 
(1) Consider the submissions by Applicant related to the paper copies of the site 

plan shown on the poster boards that were presented at the hearing in 
Meeting No. 457 on June 19, 2018, along with signed confirmation that the 
paper copies are identical representations of the exhibits shown on the poster 
boards that the Board required Applicant to submit as a condition or 
safeguard to the Board’s motion approving the Special Exception in this 
matter, case no. CBOA-2678. 
 

(2) State on the record if the Board determines that such findings are warranted: 
that the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the 
Code, and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental 
to the public welfare. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
ADJOURNMENT 

 
 

Website:  www.countyoftulsa-boa.org                 E-mail:  esubmit@incog.org 
 
 
NOTE:  If you require special accommodation pursuant to the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, please notify the Tulsa Planning Office at (918) 584-
7526.  Exhibits, Petitions, Pictures, etc., presented to the Board of 
Adjustment may be received and deposited in case files to be maintained at 
Tulsa Planning Office, INCOG.  ALL electronic devices MUST be silenced 
during the Board of Adjustment meeting. 
 
 
NOTE:  This agenda is for informational purposes only and is not an official 
posting.  Please contact the Tulsa Planning Office at (918) 584-7526 if you 
require an official posted agenda. 

mailto:esubmit@incog.org
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:1 31 0

CZM:11

PD:

Case Number: CBOA-2678

HEAR¡NG DATE:5113119 at 1:30PM

APPLICANT: Shane Edmondson

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to allow a Community Services & Similar
Uses (Use Unit 5) in an AG district (Sec. 310) to permit a child nursery/child development
center.

LOCATION: 6441 E 106 ST N ZONED: AG

TRACT SIZE: 10 acresPRESENT USE: vacant

LEGAL DESCRIPT¡ON: SE SE SE SEC 1021 13 10ACS,

RFLEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:
The initial hearing was held in Meeting No. 457 on 06/1912018, wherein the Board took
the following action:

On MOTION of CHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard,
Hutchinson, Johnston "aye"; rìo "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to
APPROVE the request for a Special Exception to allow a Community
Services & Similar Uses (Use Unit 5) in an AG District (Section 310) to
permit a child nursery/child development center, subject to the site plan ans
submitted at today's meeting; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC 10 21 13 1OACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is vacant and surrounded by
large AG zoned residential tracts

STAFF COMMENTS:
Following the initial hearíng held in Meeting no. 457 on 06/1912018, the approval of
Applicant's Special Exception was appealed on 0811712018 in case no. CV-2018-01048,
Heaberlin v. Tulsa County Board of Adjustment, et a/., currently pending before the Tulsa
County District Court.

REVtSED5/7/201 9
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On April 5, 2019, CBOA-2678 was remanded to the Tulsa County Board of Adjustment
(the "Board") pursuant to a Journal Entry in Case No. CV-2018-01048 for a Special
Public Hearing on a date prior to the Board's general hearing set for May 21,2019, for
the limited purposes as follows:

(1) The Board shall consider submissions by WCCCF, or its representative (the
"Applicant"), related to the paper copies of the site plan shown on the poster boards
that were at the June 19,2018, hearing along with a signed confirmation that the
paper copies are identical representations of the exhibit shown on the poster
boards that the Board required the Applicant to submit as a condition or safeguard
to the Board's motion approving the Special Exception on June 19,2018; and

(2) The Board shall state on the record if the Board determines that such findings are
warranted, "that the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent
of the Code, and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or othen¡rise detrimental
to the public welfare" as requíred by the Rules of Procedure and Code of Ethics of
the Tulsa County Board of Adjustment, Section ll(D)(6).

Sample Motions:

(1) "Move to (confirm/not confirm) the submissions by Applicant related
to the paper copies of the site plan shown on the poster boards that were presented
at the hearing in Meeting No. 457 on June 19,2018, along with signed confirmation
that the paper copies are identical representations of the exhibits shown on the
poster boards that the Board required Applicant to submit as a condition or
safeguard to the Board's motion approving the Special Exception in this matter,
case no. CBOA-2678."

(2) "Move to (find/not find) that based on the evidence in the Record in
Case No. CBOA-2678, including, without limitation the Application, various
submittals prior to the Hearing, the Hearing that took place in Meeting no. 457 on
June 19,2018 along with the submittals and deliberations during the Hearing, the
minutes of the Hearing and related transcript, and the written confirmation
submitted by the Applicant at this special hearing, we find that the Special
Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be
injurious to the neighborhood or othenruise detrimental to the public welfare."

REVtSED5/7/2019
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MOLLIE M. HEABERLIN

Plaintiff,
v

TULSA COLINTY BOARD OF
ADruSTMENT, WASHINGTON
COUNTY CHILD CARE FOUNDATION,
d/b/a DELAV/ARE CHILD DEVELOPMENT,
aNd ARROWHEAD BUILDERS LLC,

Case No. CV-2018-01048

Honorable Doug Drummond

1ililililtiltilfiiltilillililtilililililtiltililililil*'l 04327O522*

#r*lorr'ffit-fu
APR 0 5 ?0i9

DOl,¡ NEWBERHv, 0orm 0terF
S'fATE OF 0KLA. TULSA COUÍ.¡W

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR TULSA COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)Defendants.

JOURNAL ENTRY

COMES NOW for hearing on the 29th of March,z}lg, is Plaintiff s Motion for New Trial and

for Reconsideration of the Court's Order Affrrming the Tulsa County Board of Adjustment ("Plaintiff s

Motion for New Trial") and Plaintiffs Motion to Stay the Court's Order Affirming the Tulsa County

Board of Adjustment ("PlaintifPs Motion to Stay"). The Coutt, after review of Plaintifls Motions and

the Responses filed by Washington County Child Care Foundation ("WCCCF"), hearing arguments of

counsel on the record, and being fully advised, makes the following rulings with respect to Plaintiff s

Motions.

As to Plaintiff s Motion for New Trial, the Courl reconsiders its Onler Affirming the Board of

Adjustment. The matter is remanded to the Tulsa County Board of Adjustment (the 'oBoard") to set

the matter for a Special Public Hearing on a date prior to the Board's geneml hearing set for May 21,

2019 for the limited purposes as follows: ( I ) the Board shall consider submissions by WCCCF or its

representative (the "Applicant") related to the paper copies of the site plan shown on the poster boards

that were at the June 16,2018 hearing along with a signed confitmation that the paper copies

identical representations of the exhibits shown on the poster boards that the Board required the

\. (.,
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Applicant to submit as a condition or safeguard to the Board's motion approving the special exception

on June 16, 2018; and (2) the Board shall state on the record, if the Board determines that such findings

are warranted, "That the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code,

and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare" as

required by the Rules of Procedure and Code of Ethics, Tulsa County Board of Adjustment, Section

II(DX6). The Board's procedural requirements on public hearings, including, but not limited to, notice

requirements, shall be followed, The record so completed to the satisfaction of the Board shall be

submitted by the Board to the District Court within five (5) business days of the date of the Special

Public Hearing. The Court retains jurisdiction over this appeal. The Court will review the decision

of the Board with the record previously submitted in addition to the record submitted frorn the

Special Public Hearing and will enter a final order with respect to this appeal.

As to Plaintiff s Motion to Stay, the Court takes the same under advisement. Upon the

scheduling of the Special Public Hearing, the parties are to inform the Court of the date set for the

same, and the Court will promptly enter its decision on Plaintifls Motion to Stay by minute order

with notice thereof delivered to all partie:'' Aæ.'l
IT IS SO ORDERED 1¡¡r 29!!d*y of March, 2019.

4+r^.
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THE HON DOUG DRUMMOND
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
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Agreed as to fonn:

. oBA #22284
HALL, ESTILL, HARD\ryICK,
GABLE, GOLDEN & NELSON, P.C.
320 South Boston Avenue, Suite 200
Tulsa, OK 74103-3706
Telephone (91 8) 594-0400
Facsimile (91 8) 594-0505
preillv@hal lesti I l.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
MOLLIE M. HEABERLIN

Sloane Ryan Lile, OBA#21342
ELLER AND DETRICH, P.C.
2727 East2lst Street, Suite 200
lìlsa, Oklahoma 74114
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS
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cEßTr{rcATE OF SERVTCE

.*#
I hereby certifu that on thrs I day of Aprilz}lg,I served via U.S. Mail, postage paid, the

foregoing document on the following counsel of record:

R. Louis Reynolds
Andrew A. Shank
Sloan Ryan Lile
Eller & Detrich, P.C.
2727 East2lst Street
Suite 200, Midway Building
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114

Nolan M. Fields,IV
Tursl CotNTy Drsrnrcr ArroRNEy's Onnce
500 S. DenverAve. Suite 800
Tuls4 OK 74103

3961706. I :004545:00001
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Ulmer, Amy

From:

Attachments:

To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

Shane Edmondson <sedmondson@arrowheadbuilders.com >

Wednesday, June 20,2018 3:39 PM

Ulmer, Amy
Bryan Adson; Matt Littleton; Sherry Rackliff

Delaware CDC- Owasso - Zoning Meeting lmages

Delaware lmages - Sumbitted to INCOG - 6.20.18.pdf

Amy, as requested by the committee on 6/20/18 please see attached images that were on display during zoning meeting

#457 lor case #2678. Thanks, and please feel free to reach out to me if you need anything else.

.,.,'.¡ IrE
Shane Edmondson

P recon str uction M a n o g e r
Arrowhead Builders
c: (9L8) 281-90sL p: (9L8) 806-2100

w: www.arrowheadbuilds.com e: sedmondson@arrowheadbuilders.com

EEIEEil
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Comments & Exh¡bits from

lnterested Parties for
#CBOA-2678;5/L3 /L9

Special Meeting
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UImer, Amy

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Mollie Heaberlin <mmheaberlin@gmail.com>

Tuesday, May 7,2019 11:27 AM
Ulmer, Amy
Letter and documents for Case Number CBOA-2678

May 13, 2019 TCBOA letter.pdf; WCCCF Property to Mingo Crossing Development Co

LLC Property.docx; 181214 TCBOA-s Amended Objection.pdf; Permit Application.pdf;
03-15-2016 Minutes of Tulsa County Board of Adjustment.pdf

Attached please find my letter addressing the special session to be held on Monday, May 13th at 1":30 pm

Sincerely,
Mollie

1 \,\t{



May 6,2O!9

We are respectfully asking the TCBOA to right a wrong.

The Tulsa County Zoning Code specifically states in Section 300.1 that the AG district is designed to avoid

the scattering of a business. A dangerous precedent ¡s set for future endeavors when it is deemed

acceptable to pick and choose what to adhere to within the zoning code. By allowing the special

exception, TCBOA is disregarding the county zoning code and randomly placing a business completely

surrounded by single family dwellings and farmland. One must travel 3.6 miles east on 106th Street

North before encountering a business area. There is no natural progression of business in this area, nor

is there on 86'h Street North, 96'h Street North, or LL6'h Street North between Mingo and Highway 75 to
the west. lt is irresponsible of the Board to issue the special exception which clearly goes against the

Tulsa County zoning Code. We are asking for the board to right the wrong and revoke the special

exception.

TCBOA also must follow their code of ethics which states that upon making a decision, no board

member shall give the perception of gain. A few months after the special exception was granted, a

TCBOA board member broke ground on their land development for a neighborhood just two miles east

of the daycare. lt is a selling point to advertise a daycare facility just two miles away. lt is also interesting

to note that this neighborhood development furthers the argument that this area is NOT in transition to
a business district.

Taxpayers' rights should be taken into consideration when deciding to allow a special exception to a

non-taxpaying entity, especially when the entity will be a continued drain on the county's resources, ie

infrastructure. To have the Board suggest that the taxpayers get together to raise funds for
improvement of county roads was offensive at best. This two lane county road has no easement for
widening or establishing turn lanes, as ¡t was never designed to be in a business district. The increase of
200+ cars per day for feasibly 25+ years to come, is not sustainable.

WCCCF knew they were restricted on zoning while litigation was ongoing and rescinded their daycare

zoning plans. They resubmitted the SAME building plans, with the names of the rooms changed, in order

to obtain a single family residential dwelling building permit for a S2.5 million dollar, 10,000 sq foot
house. The Tulsa County lnspector issued this zoning permit submitted under false pretenses even

though she also knew of the impending litigation. By doing so, WCCCF made a mockery of Tulsa County

and the court system.

WCCCF will argue that they have already invested considerable amounts of money and should be

allowed to continue. However, let me remind everyone that with¡n the District Court documents lies

verbiage that they knowingly and willingly accept all risk. Had they followed proper procedure and

waited until the court proceedings had concluded, they would not have wasted a dime. Had they not

obtained a zoning permit for a "house" and started the build, they would not have wasted a dime. This is

a poor argument and should not be entertained.

WCCCF has recently posted a public survey giving the public an opportunity to vote e¡ther "yes" or "no"

as to whether they want a daycare in the area. lf this were a legitimate survey, all answers would be

allowed to be submitted. When trying to complete the survey with a "no" answer, a screen pops up

l. l5



stat¡ng that the response does not fit their criteria. This voided vote renders the survey inconclusive as it

is clearly biased. WCCCF will most likely present "yes" votes to show that the daycare is wanted. A

biased survey where a true representation of votes is not allowed, should not be considered.

TCBOA ruled three years ago (by adhering to the zoning Code) that a rodeo venue in the same vicinity

would be disruptive to the environment, that the area was NOT ¡n transit¡on, and it would not be in

harmony with the code. NO improvements to the area have been made since that ruling. No business

development has progressed in this vicinity. One can logically say that the Board set the precedent for

the area with this ruling.

Once again, we, as taxpaying residents in the AG zoned district of Tulsa County, respectively request that

the Tulsa County Zoning Code be followed and adhered to as stated in Section 300.L.

lf the special exception is not revoked, the following will then be true:

TCBOA's word and former rulings mean nothing.

It is acceptable to p¡ck and choose which part of the Tulsa County Zoning Code you wish to follow, which

again, sets a dangerous precedent for future endeavors.

It is acceptable to submit a zoning permit application under false pretenses, build something else, and

get away with it.

It is acceptable to disregard Tulsa County's required posting of a building permit for the public to see to

allow due diligence for the residents to file a protest against the building permit within the

allowed 10 days. The building permit was not posted until 45 days after issuance and several

calls made to the inspector's office. To this day, they continue to build without a perm¡t posted

Please right the wrong. Revoke the special exception

Sincerely,

\.\L
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WCCCF Property to Mingo Crossing Development Co LLC Property

Quick Facts
Account #
Parcel #

Situs address

Owner name

Fair cash (mârket) value

Last year's taxeg

Legal descrlption

R91418141831630

91418-14-18-31630

MINGO CROSSING DEVELOPMENT CO LLC

Similar properties

$0

Subdivision : UNPLATTED

Legal: N L/2Sw NW &SW SW Nl/ LESS.5AC FOR RD SEC L8-21-t4

Section: 18 Township: 21 Range: 14

Tax Information

Fair cash (market) value

Total taxable value (capped)

Assessment ratio

Gross assessed value

Exemptions

Net assesséd valuo

Tax rate

Tax rate mills

Estimated taxes

Most recent NOV

2018 2019

$400,000

$400,000

tto/o

$44,000

$0

$44,00o

ow-llA IOWASSO]

108.51

$0 -*
March 6, 2018

\. e5



" Estimated from zorS rates

City-County Health

City-County Library

Tulsa Technology Center

Emergency Medical Service

Tulsa Commun¡W College

School Locally Voted

City Sinking

School County Wide Bldg

School CounÇ Wide ADA

School County Wide General

County Government

olo

2.4

4.9

L2.3

0.0

6.6

22.O

o.2

4.7

3.7

33.2

10.0

Mills

2.58

s:32

13.33

0.00

7.2t

23.86

o.L7

5.15

4.00

36.05

10.84

Dollars

$113.s2

$234.08

$se6.s2

$0.00

*3L7.24

$1,049.84

$7.48

$226.60

$176.00

$1,586.20

i476.96

Tax detail 2()18

General Information
Situs address

Owner name

Owner
mailing
address

Land areat
Tax rate

Legal
description

Zoning

MINGO CROSSING DEVELOPMENT CO LLC

12150 E 96TH ST N STE 202
owAsso, oK 740555340

29.50 acres / L,285,O2Q sqft
ow-11A IOWASSO]

Subdivision : UNPLATTED

Legal: N 1/2 SW NW & SW SW NW LESS .5
AC FOR RD SEC L8-2L-I4

Section: 18 Township: 21 Range: 14

AGRICULTURE DISTRICT IAG]

Values

Land value

Improvements value

Fair cash (market) value

2018

$400,000

$0

$400,000

2019

claimed
2018 2019

Homestead

Additional homestead

Senior Valuation Limitation

Veteran

Bldg ID# Property type cond¡t¡on Quällty Yeär built L¡vab¡ê+ Storlês Foundatlon Êxter¡or Roof Bãth6 HVAC

Sales ts

Date

Nov 16,
2017

Grantor

SHAFER, DEBORAH MOREE
AND, JANINE INEZ MORRIS

Grantee

MINGO CROSSING
DEVELOPMENT CO LLC

Price Doc type Book-
Page/Doc#

2018002899$400,000 General Warranty Deed

\.a[,



Date

Aug 25,
1994

Grantor Grantee Price Doc type

Personal
Representative's Deed

Book-
Page,/Doc#

05651-02680

E@

$-

Photo/sketch
(Clíck to enlarge) 

No plctures or sketches ava¡lablê

t Square footage and acreage values included in this record are approximations. They may not reflect what a licensed
surveyor would deterrnine by performing a forrnal survey. They are for tax pur¡roses only and are not intended for use in

making conveyances or for preparing legal descriptions ofproperties.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR TULSA COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

#r*H*tff, 
.&u*b

DEC 1 ? 2O1B

iiON NEWBEßRT COUTT CIETI<

s'rnrr or oKLA. TULSA CoUNW
MOLLIE M. HEABERLIN, et al.,

Plaintiff,
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

vs. CaseNo. CV-2018-01048
Judge Kuehn

TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT,
WASHINGTON COUNTY CHILD CARE FOLTNDATION
dlb I a DELAV/ARE CHILD DEVELOPMENT, and
ARROWHEAD BUILDERS, LLC,

Defendants.

AMENDED OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO TAKE DEPOSITION OF
TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT CHAIRMAN DAVID CHARNEY

Comes now undersigned counsel, on behalf of Defendant/Appellee Tulsa County Board of

Adjustment ("Board"), and hereby OBJECTS, pursuant to 19 O.S. ç 863.22,to Plaintifflsr Motion

to Take Deposition of Tulsa County Board of Adjustment Chairman David Chamey ("Motion").

Such objection is based on the propositions and authorities outlined in the attached Brief in

Support.

BRIEF IN SUPPORT
STATEMENT OF'F'ACTS

1. David Charney is the current Chairman of the Board and has been in that role since 2016.

2. During Board meeting no. 430 held on Mar. 15, 2016, then Chairman Chamey, after

announcing such intention to those assembled at the open meeting, recused himself from three

agenda items and left the meeting before their deliberation. See Board Minutes, attached herein

as Ex. ooA'0.

3. One of the agenda items wherein Chairman Charney recused himself concerning a

landowner seeking a rodeo as a special exception (Use Unit 20) on a parcel then zoned as an AG

I Despite the Petition in this matter initially containing seventeen (17) Plaintiffs, the Court's Order
dated Oct. 3 1 , 201 8 and filed Nov. 1 6, 201 8 dismissed all Plaintiffs save Mollie M. Heaberlin.

l.eol



District (Section 3 10) located at 6801 E l06th St. N in Owasso, OK. ,See Id.; and,See Tulsa County

Assessor's Property Search Record, Parcel No. 91311-13-i l-41810, attached herein as Ex. "8"

4. At the time of the Mar. 2016 meeting, Mr. Charney,'vas a partial owner of a 43.8-acre

parcel located at 4787 N l06th St. N in Sperry, OK, based on his partnership in Owasso Land

Trust, LLC. ,See Tulsa County Assessor's Property Search Record, Parcel No. 91309-13-09-

55830, attached herein as Ex. ooC".

5. Chairman Chamey's partial ownership interest in this 43.8-acre parcel was extinguished

on or about May 10, 2017 whenthis parcel was sold. See Id.

6. Before the Board's ultimate vote on CBOA-2678 at the Board's meeting no.457 held on

Jun. 19, 2018, Chairman Charney was specifically asked by a rnember of the gallery why he was

not recusing from this matter since he had done so back in20l6 for the'orodeo parcel." Chairman

Charney responded that he had no holdings in this area, knew this intersection quite well and

confirmed had no pecuniary interest in or around this area. The gallery member seerningly

accepted Chairman Charney's explanation and no further inquiry transpired. ,løe Audio recording

from Board Mtg. No. 457,Pt.2,41:24-42:3Lz

7. While it was not attached to PlaintifFs Motion, despite being referenced as Ex. 1 onp.2

oftf 3 therein, the parcel Plaintiff argues that should have resulted in Chairman Charney's recusal

seems to be No. 91315-13-15-26010 owned by K & S Developments, Inc. ,See Plaintiffls Motion

to Take Deposition of Tulsa County Board of Adjustment Chairman David Charney, CV-l8-1048

(filed Nov. 26,2018); and Tulsa County's Assessor's Property Search Record, attached herein as

Ex. ttDt'.

2 Should the Court grant a future motion by Plaintiff to supplement the record in contravention of
19 O.S. ç 863.22, a transcription of such meeting can be provided. In the meantime, copies of the

audio recording have been provided to the parties.

2
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8. Plaintiff did not raise as an issue on appeal in her Petition filed herein on Aug. 17,2018,

Chairman Charney's decision not to recuse hirnself from the Board's decision on CBOA-2678 at

its rneeting no. 457 held on Jun. 19, 2018.3

PLAINTIFF IS ONLY ENTITLED TO A JUDICIAL REVIE\ry OF
THE BOARD'S ULTIMATE DECISION IN CBOA-2678,

NOT A DE NOVO REVIEW OF THE BOARD'S DECISION OR OF

CHAIRMAN CHARNEY'S REFUSAL TO RECUSE IN CBOA-2678

A. Plaintiff is not entitled to a trial de novo at the District Court after an adverse decision

by the Board in CBO.{-2678

When looking to determine what standard of review is applicable to a District Court's

appellate review of a decision of the Board, one must first look to the basic rules of statutory

interpretation:

The primary goal of statutory construction is to ascertain and follow the intention

of the Legislature. If a statute is plain and unambiguous and its meaning clear and

no occasion exists for the application of rules of construction a statute will be

accorded the meaning expressed by the language used. However, where a statute is

ambiguous or its meaning uncertain it is to be given a reasonable construction, one

that will avoid absurd consequences if this can be done without violating legislative

intent. Further, the Legislature will not be presumed to have done a vain and useless

act in the promulgation of a statute, nor will an inept or incon'ect choice of words

be applied or construed in a manner to defeat the real or obvious purpose of a

legislative enactment.

Wylíe v. Chesser,2007 OK 8 1 , I 1 9, 173 P .3d 64, 71 (citing TRWReda Pump v. Brewington, 1992

oK 31 ,829 P.2d 15,20).

PlaintiffsrelianceonanyauthorityotherthanlgO.S. çS63.22isincorrectandcompletely

ignores the statutory provisions provided in 19 O.S. $$ S63.1 et seq. Oklahoma's Legislature

specifically provided for a cooperative planning commission between counties and cities "[{lor the

purpose of cooperating with the State of Oklahoma in conserving the natural resources of the state,

3 While Plaintiff filed an Amended Petition herein on Nov. 21, 2018, pursuant to 12 O.S. $

2015(A), such Amended Petition is not properly.before this Court.

-1
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and in promoting the health, safety, peace, morals and general welfare of the people of the state

...." 19 O.S. $ S63.1. The City and County of Tulsa have chosen to implement the provisions

allowed under Sections 863.1 et seq. by forming a city-county cooperative planning commission

and county board of adjustment. tn doing so, the Board is established under 19 O.S. $ 8ó3.20 and

specifically provides for judicial review of its actions by the District Court in Section 863.22-4

Considering the Legislature will not be presumed to have done a vain and useless act in the

promulgation of a statute, this Court should continue to follow the intent of Oklahoma's

Legislature.

fnHoltzenv. Tulsa County Board of Adjustment,2}}4 OK CIV APP 74,97 P.3d 1150, the

Court explained that "the trial court, sitting as an appeal tribunal, shall confine its review to the

record of the proceeding beþre the [BoardJ in determining whether the requirements of $ 863.22

have been met." Holtzen,2004 OK CIV APP 74,132 (emphasis added). It is instructive to note

that "[o]n appeal from an administrative decision, the appellate courts at all levels apply the same

standard of review directly to the administrative record, without regard to the lower court's

decision." Meyer v. State ex rel. Bureau of Investigation, 1999 OK CtV APP 1 18, T 1 1,993 P.2d

799

The Court in Holtzen also compared the former version of the Section 863.22 with its

current version, finding that the previous version provided for a trial de novo, but that the current

version specifically provides for a judicial review - confined to the underlying record. Holtzen,

2004OKCIVAPP 74,nn25-26. Therefore,anyreviewofanyactionoftheBoardmustdetermine

4 t9 o.s. * 863,22:
A judicial review in the district court may be had of any ruling, regulation, interpretation, order,

requirement, refusal, pennit, approval, or decision made under the terms of this act, when such

actìon is alleged to be arbitrary, unreasonable or capricious, and that by reason thereof such action

has worked oE if enforced, will work an unnecessary hardship on or create substantial harm or loss

to the complainin g party.
4
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if said action was arbitrary, uffeasonable or capricious and whether if such action, if enforced, will

work an unnecessary hardship on or create substantial harm or loss to the complaining party based

on review of the record. Id. Atj[26 (quoting 19 O.S. $ 563.22). Further, the District Court sitting

as appellate tribunal, should at all times presume that the Board has not committed error unless

specifically pointed out by Appellant. Id. at I 32 (citÌng In re Gruber, 1923 OK 204, 1[ 18, 214 P .

690,693).

In this case, the Board conducted a public hearing on the request for a Special Exception

from the Washington County Child Care Foundation to permit a child nursery/child development

center in an AG District. After hearing from many interested parties including numerous residents

in the surrounding area, the Board ruled in favor of the moving party and granted its Special

Exception for a community service and similar uses, specifically a child nursery/child developrnent

center. The Board in no way acted in an arbiftary, unreasonable or capricious manner.

B. Plaintíff is not entitled to a trial de novo at the District Court of Chairman Charney's
decision not to recuse himself from the Board's decision in CBOA-2678

While Plaintiff has spent many paragraphs of her various fìlings before this Court

attempting to undermine the neutrality of Chairman Chamey, the issue of him having a potential

conflict of interest was only addressed for one minute during the hearing of CBOA-2ó78. As

briefly outlined in Fact no. 6 above, Chairman Chamey addressed an interested party's inquiry

towards the end of the Board's hearing on CBOA-2678 that concerned his recusal from a hearing

two years earlier that addressed a different parcel in the same general area of the parcel at issue.

The interested party inquired that since he had previously recused, why he was not recusing in the

instant matter. Chairman Charney explained that that he had no holdings in this area, knew this

intersection quite well and confirmed had no pecuniary interest in or around this area. The

interested party seemingly accepted Chairman Charney's explanation and no further inquiry

5
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transpired. This entire exchange lasted for just over one minute and no other documents or

evidence was submitted to the record.

While Fact nos. 2-7 above are not in the underlying record before this Court - beyond the

scope of its judicial review - considering Plaintiff made much argument about Chairman Chamey

having a disqualifying interest in a property "less than 500 feet south of the south boundary of Ms.

Heaberlin's property," Chairman Charney feels the need to dispel any confusion before the Court.

Regarding the parcel that Plaintiff claims to be the root of Chairman Chamey's conflict of interest,

he in fact has no ownership interest in that a parcel, he is not a partner in K & S Developments,

Inc., has no pecuniary interest in that entity and is not aware of what properties are in its portfolio.

See Fact no. 7 above. Instead of trying to attack Chairman Chamey's ethics now, Plaintiff should

have submitted any pertinent evidence into the underlying record at the hearing for CBOA-2678.

Plaintiff cannot simply call out "fire" no\ry, as she is the one creating all the smoke.

CONCLUSION

Plaintiff had the opportunity at the Board's meeting no.457 held on Jun 19, 2018 to present

any evidence and enter into the record any argument that would be considered by the Board.

Despite her participation at that meeting, along with that of ten other interested padies, she

attempts by her Motion to circumvent the requirement that a judicial review be applied as the

standard of review in this matter as stated in Title 19 O.S. ç 563.22 and by the holding and

conclusion in Holtzen. Accordingly, Defendant requests this Court deny Plaintifls Motion and

proceed with its judicial review of the underlying record in CBOA-2678.

6
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Respectfully submitted,

Nolan M. Fields IV, OBA No. 31550
Assistant District Attorney I Civil Division
Turse Couxry DrsrRlcr ArronNr¡y's Orncp
500 S Denver Ave, Ste. 800
Tulsa, OK74103
(918) 596 - 4900 Infìelds@tulsacounty.org
Attorneys for Defendant Tulsa County
Board of Adjustment

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION

I hereby certify that on the date of filing, I caused a true and correct, file-stamped copy of
this document to be placed in the U.S. mail, first class postage fully pre-paid, addressed to the
following:

Gregory P. Reilly
HaLL, EstILL, HeRowtcr, GABLE,

Goroslr &NElsoN, PC
320 S. Boston Ave., Ste. 200
Tulsa, OK74103-3706
gr eilly @H al I Esti I l. com
Attorneys for PlaintffiAppellant,
Heaberlin, et al.

firl,au"., h -ïü1dr'p

fl*ta,t-, n\.ïrrjÑJ*

R. Louis Reynolds
Sloane Ryan Lile
ElreR & DBrnrcH
2727 E.21st St., Ste.200
Tuls4 OK74ll4
LReyno lds@EllerDetrich. com
S Lile@EllerDetrich. com
Atto rneys fo r D efendant/App ell e e
Washington County Child Care Foundation

Nolan M. Fields IV
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTTI'IENT
MINUTES of tUleeting No. 430

Tuesday March 15,2016,1:30 p.m,
Ray Jordan Tulsa County Administratíon Building

500 South Denver, Room 119
Tulsa, Oklahoma

MEMBERS PRESENT MEMBERS ABSENT STAFF PRESENT OTHERS PRESENT

Charney, Chair
Dillard
Johnston
Hutchinson, V.Chair

Crall, Secretary Miller West, lnspector

Sparger
Moye

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted at the County Clerk's office, County
Administration Building, 1Oth day of Mãrch, 2016 at g:41 a.m., as well as in the Off¡ce of
INCOG, 2 West Second Street, Suite 800.

After declaring a quorum present, Chair Charney called the meeting to order at 1:30
p.m.

Mr. Charney explained to the applicants and interested parties that there were only four
board mernbers present at this meeting, and if an applicant or an interested party would
like to postpone his or her hearing until the next meeting he or she could do so. lf the
applicant wanted to proceed with the hearing today lt would be necessary for him to
receive an affirmative vote from three board members to constitute a majority and if two
board members voted no today the application would be neither denied or approved so
the motion is considered to have failed. Mr. Charney informed the applicants and the
interested parties that he would need to recuse himself from agenda ltems 7, I and g.
Mr, Charney asked the applicants and the interested parties if they understood and
asked the applicants or interested parties what they would like to do. The audience
nodded their understanding and no one requested a continuance.

*.*******ú***

Ms. Nikita Moye read the rules and procedures for the County Board of Adjustment
Public Hearing.

*i.***********

Ex. "4"

03/1s/2016/#430 (1)
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207), given the existence of the easement and the house is set back substantially off
the publicly dedicated right-of-way; for the following property:

N/2 Wtz SE SW SEC 26 17 14 10ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA

Mr. Charney rêcused himself from Agenda ltems #7,#8 and #9 at 3:0g P.M. and
left the meeting.

2568-.lqde Llnole

Action Reoqpsted;
Variance of the minimum lot area from 2 acres to 1.81 acres in the AG District
(Section 330, Table 3); Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit (Section
330, Table 3) to permit â lot spl¡t. toCAIl9N: 6410 East 106th-Streei North,
Owasso

PreseFtetion:
Jode Llngle, 13643 south Highway 170 west, West Fork, AR; stated he wants to
divide the property which is 3.8 acres and that is slightly smaller than the requíred 4
agfes required for a lot split. There are two existing houses on the property and if he is
able to divide the land each house will have their own lot.

Inte.rested Partles:
@East96thStreetNorth,Sperry,oK;askedifMr.Lingleisallowedto
split his proper$ will it apply to the whole area or will it be just for his property, Mr.
Hutchinson stated that this request will only appfy to Mr. Lingle's property.

Gomments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of JOHNSTON, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
""y"'; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; charney, crall "absent") to AlpRoyj the request for
a Variance of the minimum lot area f¡om 2 acres to 1.81 ãðres ¡n the AG District
(Section 330, Table 3); Vgriance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit (Section
330, Table 3) to permit a lot split. The hardship is that there are houseè that exist on
the property and will not cause a detriment to the area; for the following property:

PRT NE NE NE BEG NEC THEREOF TH S37O W46O N37O E46O POB SEC I5 21 13
3.9O7ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOII,IA

03/ts/20t6/#430 (13)
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2569-Antonio Perez

Action Requesúed:
gqee¡AtExcêpûg to allow for a rodeo (Use Unit 20) in an AG District (Section S10);
V?riance of the all-weather material for surface parking (Secùon 1g4O.Di'.
LOCATIOIU 6801 East 106th Street North, Owasso

Presentation:
James B. Srrlley, Architect, 6006 East 57th Ptace, Tutsa, OK; stated he is representing
Mr. Antonio Perez. Mr. Smiley stated this project is similar to the case that was hearã
ea¡lier in today's meeting. Mr..-Smiley presented drawings of the proposed project. The
utility easement.is ilong 106th Street North and the wãter ís prövided by'Wåitrington
County RWD #3. The stormwater drainage is controtled by bar ditches only andtoo
much paving could interfere with the storm water runoff.

lnterçsted Parties;
Cârl McCarty, 10535 North Sheridan, Sperry, OK; stated that he lives across the street
from the proposed project. He can hear the other rodeo from his house and it is at least
three miles awey and to have a rodeo across the street will disturb the quiet. Mr.
McCarty believeé this proposed rodeo will also affect property values because no one
wants a rodeo across from their house. Rodeos are loud and normally built away from
hoyltftg. Thjs co.mmq¡ty ¡g growing and there are new houses going in that range up
to $500,000 in value, Mr. McCarty stated that he does not want thã traffic that the lodeä
will bring to the area. The proposed rodeo does not have access because of the
neighborhood.

Mark Freeman, 10517 North Sheridan, Sperry, OK; stated he lives almost across the
street from the subject property in a new house. He and his wife built the house and
built it with the intention of retiring there so he is not excited about the proposed rodeo,
He will be able to see the rodeo from his back patio and the rodeo wiit Oiing light and
noise pollution with it. Sheridan and l06th Street North is no place for tñe ìype of
congestion a rodeo would bring. There is development afrer deveiopment up and down
Sheridan Road with beautiful houses being built, This is not the nêighborttood for the
proposed rodeo.

Karen Dearth, 10548 North 117th, Owasso, OK; stated she bought the property right
next to the proposed rodeo last year with the plans of building her retiiement fari'ily
home. She is strongly opposed to the proposed rodeo because éhe chose the property
for the quiet. Ms. Dearth stated she has numerous signatures on a petition of räsidenti
in the area who are against the proposed rodeo, Thè traffic, lights and noise will be a
problern living right next to a rodeo and she hopes the Board denies the request.

Debbie King, 4105 East g6rh Street North, Sperry, oK; stated she owns the property
across the street; her sister lives on five of the acres and her daughter tives on seven
acres. Her farnily has owned the property since the 1920s or earlieiand she would hate
to see a rodeo in the area. She does want to have her grandchildren subjected to that

03/ts/2arc/#430 (14) l,rB



1216t2018 Property Search - Tulsa County Assessor

Property Search
Disclaimer

The Tulsa County Assessor's Office has made every effort to insure the accuracy of tls d¿¡¿ €o¡t¡ined on ttris web site; however,
this material may be slightly dated which could have an impact on its ac¡curacy.

The information must be accepted and used by ttre recipient with the understanding that the data was developed and eollected
only for the puraose of establishing fair cash (ma¡ket) value for ad valorem taxation Althougb chang"" *"y bu made perioaicatty
to the tax laws, administrative rules and sìmilar directives, these changes may not always be incorpo-rated in the tn"turi"l o' tt i,
web site.

TheTïlsa County Assessor's Office assumes no üability for any darnages incurred, whether directly or indirectly, incidental,
punitive or consequential, as a result of any errors, omissions or discrepancies in any informationþubtished on ihis web sitå o,.
by any use of ttris web site.
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1u6tm18 Properly Search - Tulsa County Agse¡sor

(Coadnuod on ncxtprge)
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12t6t2018 Poperty Search - Tulse County Assessor
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12t6t2018 Property Search - Tulsa County Assessor

Propetry Search
Disclaimer

The Iblsa County Assessor's Office has made every effort to ínsure the accuracy of the data contained on tlis web site; however,
this material maybe slightly dated which could have an impact on its accuracy.

The information must be accepted and used by the recipíent with the understanding that the data was developed and collected
only for the purpose of establishing fair cash (market) value for ad valorem taxation. Although changes may be made periodically
to the tax laws, administrative rules and similar directives, these changes may not always be incorporated in the material on this
web site.

Ihe Tulsa County Assessor's Office assumes no liability for any damages incurred, whether directly or indirectl¡ incidental,
punitive or consequential, as a result of any errors, omissions or discrepancies in any information published on this web site or
by any use of this web site.
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i2t6t2018 Property Search - Tulsa County Assessor
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Propety Search
Disclaimer

The Ttrlsa County Assessor's Office has made every effort to insure the accuracy of the data contained on tlis web site; however,

this material may be slightty dated which eould have an impact on its accuracy.

The ínformation must be aecepted and used by the reeipient with the understanding that the data was developed and collected

only for the pur¡rose of establishing fair cash (market) value for ad valorem taxatÍon. Although changes may be made periodically

to the tax laws, àdministrative rules and similar direstives, these changes may not always be incorporated in the material on this
web site.

The Trrlsa County Assessoy's Office assumes no liability for any damages incurred, whetler directly or indirectl¡ incidental,
punitive or consequential, as a result of ÍLny errots, omissions or discrepancies in any information published on this web site or
by any use of this web site.
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BUILDING PERMIT RESIÐENTIAL
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE

INSPECTIONS
633 w 3"ost, Rm 140
TULSA,4K74127

PHONE: 918-59ô-5293 FA.X: 918-596-5209

PERMIT NUMBÊR
19540

ISSUE DATE
l1t17t2418

ADDRESS:6455 ËAST 106TH STREET NORTH

OWNER: MCENTIRE, EARLËNE FTRUSTEE

CONTRACTOR:

CONTR AÐDRESS:

CONTR TELEPHONE:

PARCEL ID#:

LOT/BLOCK:

s1 31 0-13-1 0-58010

UTCSUBDIVISIOÑ:
WASHINGTON COUNTY CHILD CARE FOUNDAÏION

51 1O TUXEDO BLVD
BARTLËSVILLE, OK 74006

TYPE OF WORK TO BE DONE:
ONE STORY SINGLE FAMILY RESIDËNCE
APP# 201800916

VALUATION: 2,600,000

ZONING DISTRIGT: AG
FIRM ZONE: X
BUILÐ|NG USÊ CODE:R-3

APPROVED BY COUNTY INSPECTOR:

ZONING MAP: 11
PANEL; 4O143CO12OL1O|16Ê012
TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION:

åy,^Jrz-rrn 'Total Fees' include $10 Zoning Foe, $10
Flood Review Fee, end $4 fee in compllance
with Oftrat omá Senate Bíll ll8¿ if appllcablo

Total Fees $5,529.00

TCt-006
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TULSA COUNTY
APPLICATION FOR
BUILDING PERMIT
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AOA F¡LE NO. DO NOT WRTTE BELOW

fI zoNINcAPPROVED CzM# fl zo¡¡Eo

Ü pIa¡¡s APPROVED D p¡-¡t'¡s Nor APPRovÊÐ

This properly iç located on FIRM Panel No.40143CO -- -- _ K
Community No,: 400462-

I ts ¡lOt located in a Special Flood Hazard Area.

f-l lS locaÌed ¡n a Special Flood Hazard Area.
FIRM zone designation is

1O0-Year Jlood elevation al the site is

--.¡ The ¡rroperty is locâted in a FLAODWAY.
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FEE $ 25.00
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FLooD REVTEw $ 10.00
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BUILDING $ 

-
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D.E.Q.
FILE NO.
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DEQ Form
60ó-002A

Oct 18,2017
ÐHÑ
0rt^fi0!,t
lãßkf onÈffiTrm dfll'

Oldaho¡nn Ðepartment of Environmental Qualíty
Notice of Intent (NOI)

for Stor¡nrvstcr Discharges Associated rvilh Construction Activity under
the OPDES Conslructlon General Permlt ÛKRl0

notiæ tlte parq' I oflhis inteD& to bc ¡illho{izcd by DEQ for stomrnt€r associ¡ted

ilith conitnßlion activitJ, on
ofdÉr,eloprnËDl of snls ¡n thÕ

Exrrv nrp¡-¡cATroN, f¡MoDrFlcATroN or DR.sl.¡EwÂL of cum¡r erter *¡e nud¡orizotion numbcr: OKRI

I. Opetatorfnform¡tion

Opclatol Name:
Delaware Child Development Phone: (918) S77*3600

Mailing Addrcss:
5110 Tuxedo Blvd.

Cily Bañlesville
Statc:

OK
7,ip Code:

74006

Operator's Poi¡t of Conlact
Sherry Racklíff îitle: Execudve Director

phona: {918} 977-3600
E-mail:

grackliff@delawarechild. org

II. Site/Project Informntio¡¡

Sitc/Project Name:
Defaware Chíld Developrnenl Center

Phone:
(918) 977-3600

Sitc/Projeot Addres: 64s5 E 10ôrh Sr. N.

City:__ Sperry county, -. -. Tulsa 
-srare: - oK. Zipcode: 74A73

SildProject's PoÍ¡t of Contact
Shane Edmondson îirle: Preconstruction Manager

phone: {918) 806-2100 E-mai[: sedmondson@ar¡owheadbuilders.coln

Sitey'Project's purpose: ERoadlBrídge DWind Farm EResidentiel Subdivision tCommercial Euilding El0thcrs

36"18'29"N
Lnutugc: Longitude:

l,ongitude:

95'54',12" W
ãt the ceñler of lhe Site/Project or srårling and

ending poinls for Lincar Projcct
Latiturle:

lìs¡inlated con.$lruction sÎâd date
a7h0t2t18

Ëstima¡ed constr-uction cnd dûtc:
42i2fr2019

Total area ofthe construction site:
4.76 (acles) lhtimatcd area to be dis¡urbed;

3.'17 (acles)

Curent tolal irnpcrvious arca:
0.00 (acrcs) Post-construclion toial impervious arta:

0.82 (acres)

Post -con3r¡ [criun runoffcoeflìcie¡t of the site: 0'45 soil ond fill materiat deseription:

ts thi5 sitc part of the corr¡mon plalr of dcvcloprncnt or s0l€s? U y¿s EX wo

Nat¡vê Matôrial

Dndangcrcd Specics Eligibil¡fy

a.EI tøy site/plrcieca is ¡ot loca¡cd rvithin rny ofthe cor¡idon ofFcdcr¿l und Stute idcntified Aqua(ic Resources ofConcern (ARC);

t¡.F tvty site/project is loc¡tcd rvithin a conidor ol Federal snd State idcntified ,{ltC nnd I agrue to impfcment the contml m?asüres

specified h Step 2 of Pa¡t 10.2 of the OKRI0 pcrmil;

c.E lfone ofeligibility critcria cannot bc nret, I nray use Addcndunr I I for cquivalcnt sedintenl conarols or contact DEQ at (405)?02'

I 1 00 for furthel assistancc;

d.E I an: rcquircd to havc ¡n Endangcrcd Spccics Acl Scction 7 consultation proeess ûnd

c.E f onr rclying on another permittee's certifica¡ion ofefigibility and agrcc !o conrply rviflì (hc conditions ol'thrl ccñ¡fìcalion,

TCt-008
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Doesth€facilitydirchrgc*onüì¡¡¡lctlr¡toaMS4? tr Ycs E No, Ifyæ,n¡¡¡cofthsMS¡lOpëratot:

Reeeivlng lVrtsr Inforrngtion (noæ; uso addition¡l shô€t of papor lf ncocsry)

I¡ th¿r¿ n TMDL for thtt lmptlrmelt?N¡mr of thc Recciviag lVaterbody
ts thlr waterbody lnprlred?

If so. whnt nrc kc lnocÞoo¡f¡?
E ves El No flvcsENc

Charly Creåk

fl væ [J tto EYesENo
EyecENo Cl ver Cl No

Hs.î the S\ttP3 been prcparcd and ¿v¡il¡bla on sitc? ç¡ Ycs E ¡¡o

ls the opcrrtor'rcg¡ilercd for corsst¡ction ac¡lvi¡lcs wlth the Sccmtary of Stato of Okl¡homs?

EyesEuo

Best Pïrcüccs lo control l¡ lbc ctortw¡tor chcck tll tbst

El Yes E No

E construction phased

El Vch¡ole/*n.r€tc rnsh-or¡t

El Construct¡on sntrances

E Spill proventiory'ctcanup

E Co¡sül¡ction sequcncing

E Sedird€nt bos¡n/sap

Et sïte lnspccdon

Esilt fso"e

9l Bnployce training

E nipnp

El Mukhing/sccdl¡e/soddhg

E Diversion dikps

B wa¡tc miïsgemËnt

E C.nmport blankcfgcoæxtilcs

[J G¡ad]eot termces

EI vqetatcOUurcr

E Inl* potoction

E Stream crocsings

E ctectdo¡rs

E s¡tr¿ircs

OlhcrBMPs: - - -

Poct-constrrqttol Bort iltrnagsmmt Prrctlc.ü for con¡tructioo rctlvftles' Ctcck all tùet rppþl

ß,,, r ' .-dr ' ' -. Ti$e: Ass'srorut ?î¡Jt$ l4u'nt eL

t¡ -tt,6Date:Sign¿ü$€:

snb¡tltîêd. &aæd oa my lnryíry ol the ænon o¡ persottt

galheüng the t{onnaûov the h{ornatlon snbmltled ß, to
have ns pe$o¡ql knøvledge that the l4þmation sbnílled

ander ffdlrectlon lnwalethìs anddo¿umanl all pregred ny wpemlilonløYT penaltycerlfy
and theevalualsd¿. to tttstlBSUre lrdo,'n arlottvllh penannelqxallìed galheredpop¿tlyaccordonce ryElatn deslgnêd

lhe or lhot¿who peraawt responslbledlreetþ for,n mage s,BtertL
andfusttht and ccéurab,kttøvlgdge True,bcltef, aøtplele,tilyoî

op, ¡løl6tarc oFeItpreolhe¡,$ thøn øndaæurale,lr't e, complele.
,he and løowlng vÍalatlons.posslblllry ofÍne fd'ît tpìlsot firentpenøltlesþslgnlllcant falsewbnlílng Íacludlnglnlo¡*atÍut,

PrintName:

OtherBþ{Pg:

tl grotected natural Ëafu¡es

E lo{tltration bagl¡y'trc¡ch

f3 Redewlopmcndrc¡ront

E Con¡crvalion emmsnt$

E sreüdry pond

EI weuan¿

'8 niparian

E 0rcondesigxr¡

fl N¡now srcetlturnsreund

Ë Eliminated curbs & guttcrs

Ë Bio-rçteatloty'nln gnrdens

E Lorr impact davcloprnelt

O Vcgcrtcdfltertrips

Ël Porouo gavement

E Grassod swalcs

E R¡troRt
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ENVIRONIVIENTAI, COMPLAIN'TS Á,ND LOCÀL SERVICES DIVTSION
Certification f)ocumentalion Form

{PLûASE PRINT or'l'YPt'}

Worll Onls No.

System No.

Date Roc'dlno k,A¡q*. fiF'tÍüAv¿

GKITI RJTL.INITTRtr4ÀrlON:

Nane md Mailing Address ol Prupeny
{)wner:

Owne¡'s E-Mail Addrtts (Oprional).

l)elaware Child Dcv. tbd E 106th StN Ow¿sso 74a55
I'int Nût¿ lú Nût¿ cilr Z¡¡t (:oie

Pru¡ertv Addffir tbd E l06th St N Owasso 74A55 'I'ulsa , oklahona
t,

Legsl D€scrtption: SIj4 SE4 SÊ4 Scc 101'21\ RI3E lM I-o! Size in fì¡ or 9.978 acrcsl

Finding l-ocation: lt H 7 N mr to l06rh s-f N E r.2 NSÛR

Ple¡$ check the ¡roolicsble trrtífic¡tion tñ¡t ¡oolles rnd sirn bs¡ow.

Irlow Cerlification:

274 O.S. 2001, Section 2-6403 states-lt shall be the duty of the person contracting \¡/ith an installer who is
modifiing or installing an on-site sewage treâtment system fur a residence or business to certify the number of
bedrooms in the residence or the water usage of the business that will be served by the sewage treatment system so

that the system can be properly siz,ed."

tl This individual sewage tre¿tment system will serve an individual rcsidence or duplex with the following # of
bedrooms:

6¡ The est¡mated flow or actual fÌo\¡/ fsr this small public sêwage system

Child Development Center

2500 gal/day and is a

Tlpc oltûj¡ity

I hereby certify under p€nalty of law that this documqnt contains no willful or negligent misrepresentation or
Falsihcation and that all inforrnation is true, and accurate and complete.

Sherry RåcklitT X..i *i. '" 
,.. ,

*dou'. oil. SqD.{

DEQ Form 641-58lccrtRevised 4/30/2t10
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MINUTES of Meeting No. 430

Tuesday March 15,2016,1:30 p.m.
Ray Jordan Tulsa County Administration Building

500 South Denver, Room 1 19
Tulsa, Oklahoma

MEMBERS PRESENT MEMBERS ABSENT STAFF PRESENT OTHERS PRESENT

Charney, Chair Crall, Secretary
Dillard
Johnston
Hutchinson, V.Chair

West, lnspector

After declaring a quorum present, Chair Charney called the meeting to order at 1:30
p.m.

Mr. Charney explained to the applicants and interested parties that there were only four
board members present at this meeting, and if an applicant or an interested party would
like to postpone his or her hearing until the next meeting he or she could do so. lf the
applicant wanted to proceed with the hearing today it would be necessary for him to
receive an affirmative vote from three board members to constitute a majority and if two
board members voted no today the application would be neither denied or approved so
the motion is considered to have failed. Mr. Charney informed the applicants and the
interested parties that he would need to recuse himself from agenda ltems 7, I and g.

Mr. Charney asked the applicants and the interested parties if they understood and
asked the applicants or interested parties what they would like to do. The audience
nodded their understanding and no one requested a continuance.

****r.*******

Ms. Nikita Moye read the rules and procedures for the County Board of Adjustment
Public Hearing.

Miller
Moye
Sparger

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted at the County Clerk's office, County
Administration Building, 1Oth day of March, 2016 at g:41 a.m., as well as in the Office of
INCOG, 2 West Second Street, Suite 800.

*************

03/Ls/20t61#430 (r)
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MINUTES

On MOTION of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to APPROVE the Minutes of
February 16,2016 (No. 429).

**********J.**

NEW APPLICATIONS

2567-Kenneth Clark

Action Requested:
Variance to allow more than one dwelling unit on a single lot of record (Section
208); Variance to reduce the required rear yard setback to 25 feet (Section 330,
Table 3). LOCATION: 8797 East 106th Street North, Owasso

Presentation:
The applicant has requested a continuance to the Board of Adjustment meeting on April
19,2016 due to additional relíef needed.

lnterested Parties:
There were interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to CONTINUE the request
for a Variance to allow more than one dwelling unit on a single lot of record (Section
208); Variance to reduce the required rear yard setback to 25 feet (Section 330, Table
3) to the Board of Adjustment meeting on April 19,2416; for the following property:

ALL THAT PRT E/2 NE NW LYING N CL RD R/W LESS S3O THEREOF FOR RD SEC
13 21 13 2.654ACS,RANCH CREEK ADDN, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA

2565-Samuel Gaytan

Action Requested:
Special Exception to allow for a rodeo facility (Use Unit 20) in the AG District
(Section 310); Variance of the all-weather material for surface parking (Section
1340.D). LOCATION: 13232 North Yale Avenue, Skiatook

03/rs12016l#430 (2)
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Presentation:
Wesley Johnson, Attorney, 624 South Denver Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated he
represents the applicant, Mr. Samuel Gaytan, and he has taken this case only as of last
night. Mr. Gaytan owns the subject property and he has owned the property for quite
some time. Mr. Johnson stated that the rodeo has been operated on the subject
property for years but does not have a proper space for parking.

Mr. Charney stated that Mr. Gaytan had received permission from the Board of
Adjustment to operate a rodeo in 2003 and that approval had a time limitation placed on
it and that time period has expired. Now Mr. Gaytan is seeking the same relief today.

Mr. Johnson stated that he is a little perplexed by this because Mr. Gaytan was gíven a
three year Special Exception for six rodeos a year, but apparently the relief has never
been reapplied for. Mr. Johnson stated that he does not know whether the Board has
the responsibility of noticing that the Special Exception has expired. Ms. Miller stated
that it is the land owner's responsibilÍty to make sure the property's relief is properly
maintained and sought after. Mr. Johnson stated that it is obvious that that has not
been done so he would request that Mr. Gaytan be allowed to continue to operate as he
has year by year since 2006. Mr. Johnson stated that Mr. Gaytan has kept all the
required licenses, i.e., beer license, tax commission permit, etc., have been kept up to
date continuously since 2003.

Samuel Gaytan, 8720 North Yale, Sperry, OK; stated he owns the property and would
like to continue havíng the rodeos as he has for the last ten or so years. ln the many
years he has had the rodeos he has no complaints and no fights. The events that are
held there are rodeos, barrel racing, roping, bronco bucking, etc.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gaytan if the rodeos ended at a specific time. Mr. Gaytan
stated the rodeos end at 10:00 P.M. Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gaytan if the arena is lit at
night. Mr. Gaytan answered affirmatively. Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gaytan if the parking
lot was also lit. Mr. Gaytan answered affirmatively.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Gaytan if he had laid down gravel parking in 2003 when he
received his approval for the original request. Mr. Gaytan stated that he had laid down
gravel from the entry toward the south so there is a road going in and out that is gravel.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Gaytan if he still held six rodeos a year. Mr. Gaytan
answered affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gaytan if he could abide by the restrictions of six rodeos a yeat
and that all lights are off by 10:00 P.M. if the Board were to approve this request with
such restrictions. Mr. Gaytan answered affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gaytan if he would be willing to lay down gravel for a parking lot
if the Board were to place that restriction on an approval if an approval is given. Mr.
Gaytan answered affirmatively. Mr. Johnson stated that the parking lot issue would be

03/ts12016/#430 (3)
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an extremely expensíve and financial hardshíp for Mr. Gaytan. Mr. Johnson stated that
approximately 60% of the parking area is grass and he grazes his horses on that grass
so if the Board places that restrictíon on the approval it would need to be figured out on
how to deal with that.

Mr. Johnson asked the Board if it would be possible to have the Board to grant a
permanent Special Exception so Mr. Gaytan would not need to come back before the
Board. Mr. Charney stated that the Board does have the ability to grant an approval for
a period of time or it can be permanently approved. Sometimes it is important for the
Board to see how people will perform and know how things affect the surrounding area.
Mr. Johnson asked the Board to grant a permanent approval for the Special Exception
to Mr. Gaytan based on the 13 years he has operated without any problems.

Mr. Gaytan stated that when he has the rodeos he híres security personnel from the
Sheriff's office to controltraffíc and watch the people attending the event.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gaytan if he had received any complaints from the neighbors to
the south or to the north of the subject property. Mr. Gaytan stated that he has not.
The owner of the property to the north has moved to Seminole and the propefi owner
to the south is having problems wíth the State, but there have been no complaints.

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Gaytan how many cars or trucks he parked ín the area he
designated for parking. Mr. Gaytan stated that it varies but there is usually between 100
and 150 with 200 being the maximum.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gaytan if the structure was already built and if the improvements
had already been made. Mr. Gaytan answered affirmatively.

Mr. Johnston stated that if gravel is lald down without any type of under laying
preparation the gravel will not be there in a month, so he can see Mr. Johnson's
concern is for this client. lf Mr. Gaytan does a parking lot correctly it will be costly.

Mr. Gaytan stated that the property that he uses for the parking slopes downward and
the rain runs into a pond that he uses for the horses.

Mr. Charney stated that it is the Board's responsibility to make certain there is
reasonable ingress and egress from a muddy field or a gravel lot. Mr. Gaytan stated
that he does not hold the rodeo if it is or has rained. He has cancelled them in the past
due to weather.

Ms. Moye stated that there was only one interested party, Avant Properties, lnc., that
sent in a letter regardíng the rodeo and that letter is in the Board's agenda packet.

lnterested Parties:
Commissioner John Smaligo, 633 North Denver, Tulsa, OK; stated that he does not
think he has ever had a complaint about the rodeo itself, but he has received complaints

03/tsl20r6/#430 (4)
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on things like the music. ln this case in partícular there were complaints that probably
never reached Mr. Gaytan and one complaint was about the loud music. The neighbor
called on behalf of herself and her neighbors and she was specific in the fact that she
was not necessarily complainíng about the rodeo itself but the loud music was carrying
a lair distance, i.e., the events music that is held at 56th Street North and North Mingõ
can be heard at Owasso High School four mile away. Mr. Smaligo stated that he is not
saying the Special Exception should not be granted, and he does not think there is any
concern that he has heard about the Variance for the gravel, but as far as the Special
Exception there have been complaints brought to his attention regarding the musíc. Mr.
Smaligo stated that he would like the Board to take that into consideration when making
their decision. The only other thing that he has run into as it relates to the rodeos, one
in particular at 116th Street North on the other side of Highway 75, there has been times
when traffic has backed out from the rodeo grounds onto the ramp going to Highway 75.
His concern as a County Commissioner is what are the remedies for the overflow
parking, if it is needed? What happens with traffic situations? Mr. Smaligo stated that
he is favor of a time frame being placed on the approval if it is given.

R.ebuttal:
Mr. Wesley Johnson came fonruard and stated that he is sure if there were any
legitimate complaints they would have been forwarded by letter to Mr. Gaytan, and this
is the first he has heard of any complaints about live music. The only rodeo being
discussed here is Mr. Gaytan's so any other problems with other venues or rodeo
venues or tratfic is a waste of time to discuss. Mr. Johnson stated that if there are
problems with Mr. Gaytan's rodeo now is not the appropriate time to add that to the
complaints, but if the Board wants to consider Mr. Smaligo's presentation he is sure Mr.
Gaytan will do whatever is necessary to remediate Mr. Smaligo or any of his
constituent's complaints.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gaytan how the audio works at his facility and whether there are
limits on it and whether it stops at the same time or earlier. Mr. Gaytan stated that he
has a stage on the north side of the subject property and a stage on the west side of the
property. The west side stage holds an air band, which is a band that never uses
speakers. The north side stage holds the big bands so people can dance and they start
playing around 8:00 P.M. and usually stop around 9:30 P.M., and he never lets them
play past 10:00 P.M. because he knows the police will be called. Mr. Gaytan stated that
he would be willing to place the speakers in different directions or turn the music down if
necessary.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Dillard stated that he could support a five year time limit, closing at 10:00 P.M. and
six events a year. He is also in favor of the request because Mr. Gaytan has been
responsible for all these years; his only fault is that he did not come back before the
Board after his first hearing. Mr. Dillard stated that he is not sure about approving this
indefinitely because development in the area is moving in that direction and the rodeo
might be injurious to the area.

03n5/2}r6l#430 (s)
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Mr. Hutchinson stated that he could support a three year approval, closing at 10:00 P.M
and six events a year because the area is an area of transition.

Mr. Johnston stated that he could support the parking lot as it is because Mr. Gaytan
has stated that he does not hold rodeos when it is raining, and he could approve four
years.

Mr. Charney stated the time limit is important but he wants to see how the path of
growth continues in the area. The music is a factor and wants to be able to gather
information on how important the music issue may be as the path of growth goes
westerly out of Owasso.

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to APPROVE the request for
a Special Exception to allow for a rodeo facility (Use Unit 20) in the AG District (Section
310); Variance of the all-weather material for surface parking (Section 1340.D), This
approval is subject to a four year time limit, March 2020 and there is to be a límit of six
events per year. All music, lights, all activity except people leaving the property is to
stop at 10:00 P.M. There is also to be professional security hired to work the six events
per year. The Variance for the all-weather material surface is granted due to the fact
that the rodeo has been in operation and there have not been any major problems in the
past 13 years so the parking sufficiently works as it is. The Board has found that this
will not be injurious or detrimental to the public welfare; for the folfowing property:

TR BEG 1979.3S NEC OF SEC TH WsO8.IO TO E R/W US HVVY 75 TH SWLY4O2.7
E62s.6 N385 pOB LESS E30 FOR RD THEREOF SEC 33 22 13 4.735ACS, OF
TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

2557-Shelbv Oaklev

Action ReEuested:
Variance to reduce the required 30 feet of frontage on a public road or right-of-way
to 0 feet (Section 207). LOCATION: SW of the SW/c of East 131"t Street South and
South Peoria Avenue, Glenpool

Presentation:
The applicant was not present.

Mr. Charney asked Ms. Moye if she had heard from the applicant. Ms. Moye stated that
she has not.

03/1st20t6l#430 (6)
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lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments end Questions:
None,

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; crall "absent") to DENY the request for a
Variance to reduce the required 30 feet of frontage on a public road or right-of-way to 0
feet (Section 207) due to non-appearance on more than one occasion; for the following
property:

PRT NE BEG 826.4N SWC NE TH N165.27 81321.55 5165.19 W1321.63 pOB SEC
1217 12 5.O1ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

*************

NEW APPLICATIONS

2564-Robert Rainev

Action Requested:
Special Exception to permit a mobile home in the AG-R District (Section 310, Table
1). LOCATION: North of the NW/c South 161't West Avenue & West 61st Street
South, Sand Springs

Presentation:
Robert Rainey, 6126 East 28th Place North, Tulsa, OK; stated that he would like to
move a mobile home on the subject property for a five year period in order to build a
house. He will place the mobíle home 80 feet back from the front of the propefi and it
will not be visible to the neighborhood across the street. The mobile home will be on an
aerobic system because the land did not perc sufficiently for a septic system.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Rainey if he currently owned the mobile home. Mr. Rainey
answered affirmatively.

Mr. Rainey stated the mobile home is 11 years old with vinyl siding and a composite
roof, and has been very well kept. There is an existing mobile home across the street
from the subject property.

Mr. Charney stated that if the Board were to grant this request for a period of time it is
Mr. Rainey's duty to remove the mobile home at the end of the granted time period, and
if the house is not complete it will be at Mr. Rainey's peril. Mr. Rainey stated he is a
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truck driver and he is gone quite a bit. When he is not on the road he will get a project
lined out to be completed and that is the reason for the five year plan.

lnterested Parties:
Don Miller, 5927 South 167th West Avenue, Sand Springs, OK; stated he lives in the
subdivision immediately west of the subject property. Mr. Miller presented exhibits to
the Board to substantiate his presentation. Mr. Miller stated that staff report says there
is a mobile home on the northeast corner of 61tt Street and 163'd West Avenue and
there are mobile homes east of there on the north side of 61't Street. There are houses
at the top of the hill immediately west of the subject property and there are two houses
that share a common property line with the subject property. The exhibits show
examples of houses in the subdivision west of 61't Street. The staff report states there
is no previous relevant action based on this case. AG-R allows a Special Exception for
two years for construction of a property but during that two years there must be an
active pursuit of construction on the proposed house. A Special Exceptíon is required
for the mobile home because it is a use that is not permitted by right in the AG-R District
because of potential adverse impact. Mr. Miller stated that if a person were to look at
the mobile homes along 61't Street and look at the houses in the subdivision there is
quite a discrepancy of the curb appeal in the two property areas. Over the past several
years people have been moving west of the river and Tulsa Hills has been developed.
Property values and available houses and property in Sand Springs have come in
demand. Angus Valley is nearly full and there have been six new house starts in his
subdivision in the last year and three of those are currently under construction. The
houses are $250,000 on up to $600,000 in his neighborhood. Mr. Miller stated that he
would respectively ask the Board to deny this request because he does not believe a
mobile home on the subject property is in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code.
Mr. Miller thinks it will have injurious affect on future development because the subject
property is one lot away from the intersection of 61tt Steet and 161tt West Avenue. lf
the Board grants this for the subject property there will be a precedent set and there will
be another request for another mobile home on another piece of AG-R property. Mr.
Miller the Board needs to stick by the Code and mobile homes in AG-R are not
permítted except for a limited period of time during active construction. Mr. Miller would
respectively request this request be denied.

Lacey Elleman, 6015 South 164th West Avenue, Sand Springs, OK; stated she
represents her subdivision of Pleasant Oak and they share a property line wíth the
subject property. Ms. Elleman presented a petition with over 50 signatures that oppose
the placement of a mobile home.

Mr. Charney asked Ms. Elleman if the names on the petition were residents of her
subdivision. Ms. Elleman answered affirmatively.

Ms. Elleman presented the Board with photos of the shared property line and the
entrance to the subdivision. Ms. Elleman stated the proposed mobile home would be
visible when approaching the entrance to the neighborhood and that would be injurious
to the neighborhood's property values. Ms. Elleman stated that the average sold price
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of propeÍy in the neighborhood is $256,250 and presented an exhibit to substantiate
this statement. The neighbors do not think a mobile home would fit in.

Mr. Charney asked Ms. Elleman if the mobile homes that are in existence are across
the street and the others are along West 61ti Street. Ms. Elleman answered
affirmatívely and stated that they are not at the entrance to the neighborhood but across
the main road for the subdivision.

Mr. Charney asked for a show of hands from the audience who was in attendance that
signed the petition presented by Ms. Elleman. Many hands were raised. Mr. Charney
asked the group if anyone disagreed with anything Ms. Elleman said and no one raised
their hand nor had an objection.

Tracy Phillips, 6003 South 164th West Avenue, Sand Springs, OK; stated she lives in
Pleasant Oak Addition and her propefi does not touch the subject property but it is
visible from her back yard. Ms. Phllips stated that the rules for the two year time limit on
a mobile home she could accept but five years is out of the question. This will decrease
property values and her house is currently for sale, and she thinks a prospective buyer
may be deterred by this proposal. Ms. Phillips presented pictures of houses that can
see the subject property.

Toby Moreland, 5830 South 164th West Avenue, Sand Springs, OK; stated he is
currently trying to sell his house and he has a current Tulsa County tax rate of
$264,000. lf this happens will Tulsa County lower everyone's property values and
lessen the taxes. To have a mobíle home at the entrance of the neighborhood would be
a detriment and would cause significant property values to go down.

Kenda Skaggs, 17105 West 59th Street, Sand Springs, OK; stated she has lived in the
neighborhood 14 years and at the time the house was built she was told there would be
no additional mobile homes woufd be in the area. All the mobile homes seen in the
photos are on the east side of the street and at 61tt Street there is a large house. Up
the hill from the proposed mobile home placement there is a house valued at $1.2
million dollars. Additionally, if a person goes farther into the neighborhood there is a
house valued close to $1 million dollars. There is a mean average for houses that have
sold but that is not a reflection for the residents who have not sold their houses. To
build a house in Pleasant Oak there are certain requirements, i.e., the house must be
greater than 3,000 square feet, the house must be at least 50% to 75% hard surface on
the front of the house, the driveway has specific criteria; there are very strict
requirements to be met in order to buíld a new house in the neighborhood. Ms. Skaggs
stated she is opposed to a mobile home going in anywhere near the entrance to the
neighborhood. Ms. Skaggs stated that where the mobile home is proposed to be placed
is the entrance to the neighborhood and no matter how far back the mobile home is
placed it will be seen from the street.
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Wayne Wilson, 5941 South 164th West Avenue, Sand Springs, OK; stated his property
is just to the north of the subject property. He does not want to see a mobile home
placed on the subject property.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Wilson if he had a single family home on his property currently.
Mr. Wilson answered affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Wilson if there was a structure on the property just south of the
subject property. Mr. Wilson stated there was not.

Rebuttal:
Mr. Robert Raíney came fon¡rard and stated that his property is not at the main entrance
to Pleasant Oak, he believes the main entrance to that addition is farther north. His
property is at the back entrance to the subdivision because it is a county road that goes
up the hill while the main entrance has a very nice brick structure at the front main
entrance. Mr. Rainey stated that he spoke with Sand Springs before he purchased the
property and discussed all the pertinent issues that needed to be discussed. He was
told by Sand Springs there would be no problem placing a mobile home on the subject
property for a period of time. Mr. Rainey stated that the requirements and criteria
mentioned for building a house in the subdivision would not apply because his property
is not in the subdivision. Mr. Rainey stated that he understands the two year rule in the
Code but he would ask for three years.

Mr. Charney stated that the Board understands this property is an unplatted tract not
subject to the subdivision covenants that is to the west of the subject property. That is a
factor the Board would not directly consider. The subject property may be within the
fence line of the City of Sand Springs and in their school district but the governing body
is the County of Tulsa not the City of Sand Springs.

Mr. Rainey stated that he plans on building a house of approximately 2,500 square feet
not the 3,000 square feet that was mentioned by an ínterested party.

Ms. Kenda Skaggs came forward stated that she has lived in the neighborhood for 14
years and with all due respect 6l"tStreet is a main entrance to the neighborhood. lt is
not a back country road.

Jane Farrow, 11766 South 85th East Avenue, Bixby, OK; stated she is the mother of
Robert Rainey and she does not like what is going on in this meeting. She has tried to
tell her son not to live in that kind of community because it would be nothing but trouble.
They are snobs. Ms. Farrow stated she does not want her son living there and they do
not want him there they can buy him out. Ms. Farrow stated that she is concerned
because this is something that her son has really wanted to do, and for people who
think they have more money to push a person out means his American given rights are
gone.
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Kelly Gentry, '16414 West SBth Street, Sand Springs, OK; stated that it is not Mr.
Rainey that is not wanted in the neighborhood it is the mobile home, just the mobile
home.

Cqmments and Questions:
Mr. Charney stated there is an existing zoning category on the subject property that
says absent of the Special Exception a mobile home is not permitted, it does not matter
who ít is. Zoning exists on pieces of property across the County and this property has a
zoning on it that does not permit the mobile home. ïhat is the legal standard that the
Board has to study, whether there is a potential for it to be injurious or detrimental to the
neighborhood. He wants everyone to recognize this. That is the standard the Board
analyzes. The person who asks for the Special Exception has the burden so if it is
denied it has nothing to do with the person, it has everything to do with the land use.
The Zoning Code was in existence long before the land was acquired.

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he cannot support the request.

Mr. Johnston asked about the two year limitation. Mr. West stated a mobile home
would normally be allowed during construction in AG zoning. AG-R zoning does not
allow a single wide mobile home use by right, though Mr. Rainey could place a double
wide on the property by right because it is considered the same as a stick built house
when there is a permanent foundation. Mr. Johnston stated that he could support two
years but not the five years requested.

Mr. Charney stated that given the nature of the development on one boundary he
undertands the two year limitation, beyond that he does not know given the legal
standard he could not support more than two years.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. West if this application were denied today and the appicant
came back and requested a two year permit could that be handled outside the Board's
pervue? Mr. West stated that it could not because if the Special Exception is denied the
AG-R requires a Special Exception for the single wide moble home use.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Rainey if the Board were to grant the request for a two year
period does he understand there would be certain conditions attached, i.e., an all
weather parking surface, can he work with the conditions. Mr. Rainey stated that he
could handle the two year condition under the legalterms stated by Mr. West.

Board Action:
On MOTION of JOHNSTON, the Board voted 3-0-1 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; Dillard "abstaining"; Crall "absent") to APPROVE the request
for a Special Exception to permit a manufactured home in the AG-R District (Section
310, Table 1), subject to a two year limitation from the issuance of the permit while a
single family residence is built. The manufactured home is to be tied down, skirted, tied
into an aerobic waste system, and have an all weather surface for parking; for the
following property:
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N166.70 5363.40 E/2 SE SE SEC 31 I9 1I 2.53ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE
OF OKLAHOMA

2566-John Wvrrick

Action Requested:
Variance of the required 30 feet of frontage on a public right-of-way to 0 feet
(Section 2A7). LOCATION: 16527 East 171't Street South, Bixby

Presentation:
John Wyrrick, 11905 South Pittsburgh Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated that when he was
going through the permit process he was made aware of the Variance needed, and he
deferred to Mr. Bill Westmoreland at this point.

Bill Westmoreland, 1213 West 108th Street, Jenks, OK; stated he wants to be able to
build a new home on the subject property and the propefi is right on the top of Leonard
Mountain. There are two easements of record; there was one when the property was
purchased and there has been an additional easement acquired in 2013. The house
will be a single family residence and he plans to install a large cul-de-sac in front of the
house so emergency vehicles can turn around if need be.

Mr. Charney informed Mr. Westmoreland íf someone asked him to build an additional
house on the tract that the tract is only for a single house. Mr. Westmoreland stated
that is hís plan, only one house.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Westmoreland if he had stated that he has a 30 foot
easement. Mr. Westmoreland stated that he does have a 30 foot easement. He has 20
feet of record when he purchased the property and has 10 more feet that was granted
by his neighbor to the east.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Westmoreland if the easements were side by side, one being for
utility and the other being for access. Mr. Westmoreland answered affirmatively.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of CHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent")to APPROVE the request for
a Variance of the required 30 feet of frontage on a public right-of-way to 0 feet (Section
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207), g¡ven the existence of the easement and the house is set back substantially off
the publicly dedicated right-of-way; for the following property:

N/2 WI2 SE SW SEC 26 17 14 1OACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA

Mr. Charney recused himself from Agenda ltems #7, #8 and #9 at 3:09 P.M. and
left the meeting.

2568-Jode Llnqle

Action Reauested:
Variance of the minimum lot area lrom 2 acres to 1.81 acres in the AG District
(Section 330, Table 3); Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit (Section
330, Table 3) to permit a lot split. LOCATION: 6410 East 106th Street North,
Owasso

Presentation:
Jode Llngle, 13643 South Highway 170 West, West Fork, AR; stated he wants to
divide the property which is 3.8 acres and that is slightly smaller than the required 4
acres required for a lot split. There are two existing houses on the property and if he is
able to divide the land each house will have their own lot.

lnterested Parties:
East 96th Street North, Sperry, OK; asked if Mr. Lingle is allowed to

split his property will it apply to the whole area or will it be just for his property. Mr.
Hutchinson stated that this request will only apply to Mr. Lingle's property.

Gommenþ and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of JOHNSTON, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney, Crall "absent") to APPROVE the request for
a Variance of the minimum lot area Í¡am 2 acres to 1.81 acres in the AG District
(Section 330, Table 3); Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit (Section
330, Table 3) to permit a lot split. The hardship is that there are houses that exist on
the property and will not cause a detriment to the area; for the following property:

PRT NE NE NE BEG NEC THEREOF TH S37O W46O N37O E46O POB SEC 15 21 13
3.9O7ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA
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2569-Antonio Perez

Aclion Requested:
Special Exception to allow for a rodeo (Use Unit 20) in an AG District (Section 310);
Variance of the all-weather material for surface parking (Section 1340.D).
LOCATION: 6801 East 106th Street North, Owasso

Presentation:
James B. Srn¡ley, Architect, 6006 East 57th Place, Tulsa, OK; stated he is representing
Mr. Antonio Perez. Mr. Smiley stated this project is simÍlar to the case that was heard
earlier in today's meeting. Mr. Smiley presented drawings of the proposed project. The
utility easement is along 106th Street North and the water ís provided by Washington
County RWD #3. The stormwater drainage is controlled by bar ditches only and too
much paving could interfere with the storm water runoff.

lnterested Parties:
Garl McCarty, 10535 North Sheridan, Sperry, OK; stated that he lives across the street
from the proposed project. He can hear the other rodeo from his house and it is at least
three miles away and to have a rodeo across the street will disturb the quiet. Mr.
McCarty believes this proposed rodeo will also affect property values because no one
wants a rodeo across from their house. Rodeos are loud and normally built away from
housing. This community is growing and there are new houses going in that range up
to $500,000 in value. Mr. McCarty stated that he does not want the traffic that the rodeo
will bring to the area. The proposed rodeo does not have access because of the
neighborhood,

Mark Freeman, 10517 North Sheridan, Sperry, OK; stated he lives almost across the
street from the subject property in a new house. He and his wife built the house and
built it with the intention of retiring there so he is not excited about the proposed rodeo.
He will be able to see the rodeo from his back patio and the rodeo will bring light and
noise pollution with it. Sheridan and 106th Street North is no place for the type of
congestion a rodeo would bring. There is development after development up and down
Sheridan Road with beautiful houses being built. This is not the neighborhood for the
proposed rodeo.

Karen Dearth, 10548 North 117th, Owasso, OK; stated she bought the property right
next to the proposed rodeo last year with the plans of building her retirement family
home. She is strongly opposed to the proposed rodeo because she chose the property
for the quiet. Ms. Dearth stated she has numerous signatures on a petition of residents
in the area who are against the proposed rodeo. The traffic, lights and noise will be a
problem living right next to a rodeo and she hopes the Board denies the request.

Debbie King, 4105 East 96th Street North, Sperry, OK; stated she owns the property
across the street; her sister lives on five of the acres and her daughter lives on seven
acres. Her family has owned the property since the 1920s or earlier and she would hate
to see a rodeo in the area. She does want to have her grandchildren subjected to that
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type of environment. She was quite surprised that someone would propose a rodeo to
be placed in the middle of all the houses in the area. There have also been many
fatality accidents at the intersection of 106th Street North and Sheridan and a rodeo wiil
bring more traffic that will be asking for more wrecks and deaths. Ms. King hopes the
Board will deny this request.

Gharles Edwards,5911 East 106th Street North, Owasso, OK; stated he has spoke
with quite a few of his neighbors and everyone is concerned about the increase in
traffic, noise and trash that such an event as a rodeo would bring to the area. Mr.
Edwards stated that he has concerns over his and the residents security. He has
owned his property lor 17 years and traffic used to be very light on 106rh Street North
until about three years ago. Since the traffic has increased there have been a lot of
thievery in the area and he has had several major items stolen, i.e., a bucket truck, and
his house and travel trailer has been broken into. The police have been no help in
recovering any of his or his neighbor's property. Mr. Edwards would request the Board
deny this request.

John Odom, 10914 North Sheridan, Sperry, OK; stated he lives about 118 oÍ a mile
from the proposed rodeo and has lived there since 1978. He agrees with everything
that has been presented to the Board today. This will be a hindrance to the quiet
neighborhood and requests the Board to deny the request.

Amos Adetul, 5000 East 94th Street North, Sperry, OK; stated he owns property across
the street from the proposed rodeo and has lived in the general area for about 30 years.
Mr. Adetul stated that Mr. Perez has run a troubled rodeo in the past and now he is
trying to bring that problem into a peaceful neighborhood. He has a pendíng contract
with a developer on 20 acres who wants to build a house and now the developer is
thinking about backing out of the contract because of the proposed rodeo. This is a
quiet neighborhood and to allow a rodeo will plummet the property values. He requests
the Board deny the request.

Les Riker, 11051 North Sheridan, Sperry, OK; stated he lives about 3/8 of a mile north
of the subject property. From his porch he will be able to see the rodeo and grounds
and with the south winds his house will be the direct beneficiary of allthe dust from the
rodeo. He moved out of Owasso because his property, at that time, was near the Wal-
Mart being built. He moved his family to get away from the noise, lights and traffic and
now it is coming again. There is a residence on the subject property currently that has a
stables but it is only a stable and never has been used for entertainment. The man that
built the stables trained horses and they did not hold events or shows. The property
values in the area have increased steadily in the past 12 years and he could see them
falling again.

Commissioner John Smaligo, 633 North Denver, Tulsa, OK; stated he asks the Board
to keep in mind the concerns raised by his constituents from the previous rodeo request
that was made and understand that they are even more intense and more numerous in
this particular request. The requests are relatively close together, 3 or 4 miles apart, but
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the intensity in this area is not as congruent with a rodeo given the fact that the previous
application was along Highway 75 in an area that will eventually become much more
commercialized and industrialized. The subject area is away from the highways and
because of that the intensity that a rodeo will bring and what has been dealt with in
rodeos from this particular applicant in the past, in particular the music, it becomes
problematic for those who live nearby. lncreased traffic is one of those things that
everyone will be most concerned about. This route goes from Highway 75 directly to
Bailey Hospital and is a hospital route also for St. John's Owasso so that raises
concerns.

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Smaligo what his preference would be; would he prefer the rodeo
not be in the area? Mr. Smaligo stated that he struggles with issues like this because
he does believe in a person's ability to determine the use for their own property. At the
same time he looks at a situation, where we are right now, and that fact that people
have purchased houses and presuming they have performed their due dilÍgence looked
at the zoning for what is and is not permitted in a particular area, that same standard
should apply to Mr. Perez who owns the subject property. Mr. Smaligo stated that Mr.
Perez understood the risk and presumably what hoops he would have to jump through
to have this happen, therefore, if he (Mr. Smaligo) were on the Board he would look at
the application and say that given the increased intensity for the particular area and the
understanding that everybody purchased their property with these particular zonings in
place he would look at this situation and say that those property rights of the people
who are seeking to keep things a particular way in accordance with the County Plan and
the current zoning should override those of individuals who purchase property looking
for a different use for property than the zoning that existed at the time of the purchase.
Mr. Smaligo stated that if he were in the Board's position he would more than likely vote
to deny the request. Mr. Smaligo stated that in his opinion this application should be
denied based on the concerns that have been raised.

Mr. Amos Adetul came fon¡rard and stated that he had been told by a friend that Mr.
Perez was going to build a house on the subject property, and this friend was surprised
by the request for a rodeo.

A male stood up in the audience and stated that the subject property is two different
pieces of property and the property the Perez's were going to build a house is behínd
the property being discussed for the rodeo,

Orando Perez, 1819 Woodrow, Owasso, OK; stated he is Antonio Perez's son. Before
the rodeo idea ever happened his father purchased the property next to it and there are
plans to build three houses there for family. Mr. Perez stated that they understand
house values because the family will be there also. The rodeos will be seasonal and
currently they only have two a year. The previous location was not a permitting problem
but it was the ingress and egress that was a problem. Mr. Perez stated that there has
been discussion of making an indoor arena so there can be music inside. The events
usually run until 9:00 P.M. and the music stops at 9:00 P.M,, and everyone should be
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gone by 10:00 P.M. The property is 57 acres so he does not think traffic will be an
issue.

Ms. Debbie King came fonrard and stated traffic is an issue. There is no way traffic
cannot be a problem especially knowing about the deaths. Her daughter, because of
her job goes to bed by 8:00 P.M. so the noise will be a factor. There will be things going
on that have never gone on in the area. There is no way a rodeo can be quiet. There
are going to be events and there will be problems that come with those events.

Tracy Pipkin, 7211 East106th Street North, Owasso, OK; stated he lives two pieces of
property to the east of the subject property. One of his concerns about any activity that
would happen has to do with the fact that two properties are adjoined. What access will
the Perez's have to the 57 acres for the parking because they have to go farther east to
access the 57 acres? There have been no plans for using the 57 acres as parking but
the son has mentioned it as a possibility so that raises his concerns even more because
the properties are joined, Obviously concerns are what is to be next? Mr. Pipkin stated
that he does not think the County has any funds for road improvements and he doesn't
think there are any plans for it, so he does not understand how the ingress/egress issue
is being addressed.

Rebuttal:
Mr. James Smiley came forward and stated that the subject property is zoned with
permission for equestrian use and Mr. Perez was looking at the rodeo as an extension
of that equestrian use. Mr. Perez is going to use the stables as a traíning area through
the year for Mexican style rodeo, which is different than the American rodeo, and have
two rodeos through the year. The plans are also to hire off duty policemen to direct
traffic during the rodeo events. The rodeo will not be like a Wal-Mart where there is
constant traffic 365 days a year; the rodeo will only be twice a year, the spring and the
fall.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Dillard stated this request is different than the previous application everyone has
referred to. The previous application was in existence and the public bought their
property knowíng the rodeo was in existence. This application is different because the
people had their property and the rodeo is coming into their area. This is changing the
resident's world and he cannot support the request.

Mr. Johnston has the same issue and the,property is not close to a major highway. Mr.
Johnston stated that he has difficulty supporting the request.

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he is very familiar with both areas. The previous application
is in an area where there are not many houses. This application is in an area that is not
in a transition area because it already exists. Mr. Hutchinson stated that he cannot
support the request.
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Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston "aye";
no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney, Crall "absent") to DENY the request for a Soecial
Exception to allow for a rodeo (Use Unit 20) in an AG District (Section 310); Variance of
the all-weather material for surface parking (Section 1340.D) because it is intrusive into
a developing neighborhood and is not congruent with the existing area which is primarily
a dense residential area; for the following property:

SE SW SW LESS S16.5 THEREOF FOR RD SEC 11 21 13 9.75OACS, OF TULSA
GOUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2570-CFS Properties._LLC

Agtion Reauested:
Soecial Exceotion to permit mini-storage (Use Unit 16) in the CS District (Section
710, Table 1). LOCATION: NE/c of East 96'n Street North & Highway 75, Sperry

Presentation:
Herrnan Van Wye, 13625 East 66th Street North, Owasso, OK; stated that CFS
Properties, LLC is a partnership of four local businessmen and these businessmen
would like to build a mini-storage. The proposed mini-storage will be on 14 acres on
96th Street North between Highway 75 and Yale. To appease the neighbors it was
agreed to rezone only the western half which would be 6.9 acres and to accept the CS
zoning. The mini-storage will be built in a corridor that is already designed and
designated for business.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Van Wye what his plans were for the looks of the mini-
storage or will it be a sheet metal building? Mr. Van Wye stated that right it is intended
to be a sheet metal building. There is á similar mini-storage on the west side of 96th

Street and the proposed building will look much like that one which is sheet metal.

Mr. West stated there was one issue that the Engineering Department was concerned
about and it is the ingress and egress along 96'n Street because it is the Oklahoma
Depaftment of Transportation's right-of-way. Mr. West asked Mr. Van Wye if that had
been addressed by ODOT. Mr. Van Wye stated he is working with ODOT and they are
looking at the existing right-of-way being available.

Mr, Hutchinson asked Mr. Van Wye if the rear of the building was going to have a fence
or screening. Mr. Van Wye stated that there either be a fence of the rear of the building
will be the screening.

Mr. West stated the screening would only be required if the subject property is abutting
an R District, which he believes this has been rezoned from AG to CS.
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lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of JOHNSTON, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney, Crall "absent") to APPROVE the request for
a Special Exception to permit mini-storage (Use Unit 16) in the CS District (Section 710,
Table 1), subject to the two buildings adjacent to the entrance and the far southwest
building having a masonry wainscot with stucco fascia above the masonry; for the
following property:

A tract of land located in the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter (S/2 SE/4 SE/4) of Section Sixteen (16) of Township Twenty-one (211North
and Range Thirteen (13) East of the lndian Base and Meridian (1.8.&M.), according
to the U.S. Government Survey, thereof, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma; being
more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the SE corner of the SE/4
of Sec. 16,T-21-N, R-í3-E, l.B.&M.; Thence S 88'38'05" W along the south line of
said SE/4 a distance of 175.93 feet to the present ríght-of-way of U.S. Highway 75;
Thence N 01o21'58" W along said present right-of-way (until otherwise noted) a
distance of 33.00 feet; Thence N 83'03'05" W a distance of 377.67 feet to the
Point of Beginning; Thence N 83"03'05" W continuing along said present right-
of-way (until otherwise noted) a distance of 430.83 feet; Thence S 88"38'05" W a
distance of 162.85 feet; Thence along a cun/e to the right having a radius of
21365.90 feet, a central angle of 00'10'19", a chord length of 64.1f feet, a chord
bearing of N 01"02'30" W, for a distance of 64.11 feet; Thence N 10'51'00" E a
distance of 152.10 feet; Thence along a curve to the right having a radius of
21335.90 feet, a central angle of 00o48'04", a chord length oÍ 298.27 feet, a chord
bearing of N 00"06'23" Vlf, for a distance of 298.27 feet to the north line of the S/2
SE/4 of said SE/4; Thence N 88o37'20" E leaving said present right-of-way and
along the north line of said S/2 SE/4 SEr4 a distance of 549.56 feet; Thence S
A1"24'52' E a distance of 573.39 feet to the Point of Beginning, and containing
6.914 acres, more or less, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA
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OTHER BUS¡NESS
None.

NEW BUSINESS

******f*t****

***********t*

None.

None.
BOARD COMMENTS

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:05 p.m.

Date approved: ï

Chair
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From:
Sent:
To:

Ulme A

Subject:

debjk3@aol.com
Monday, May 6, 20191:51 PM

Ulmer, Amy; ssallee@tulsacounty.org; mcraddock@tulsacounty.org;
kkeith@tu lsacou nty.org; dossett.district34@ g mail.com
106th and Sheridan

May 6, 20L9

We are respectfully asking the TCBOA to right a wrong.

The Tulsa County Zoning Code specifically states in Section 300.1 that the AG district is designed to avoid the scattering
of a business. A dangerous precedent is set for future endeavors when it is deemed acceptable to pick and choose what
to adhere to within the zoning code. By allowing the special exception, TCBOA is disregarding the county zoning code
and randomly placing a business completely surrounded by single family dwellings and farmland. One must travel 3.6

miles east on 106" Street North before encountering a business area. There is no natural progression of business in this
area, nor is there on 86" Street North, 96" Street North, or 116* Street North between Mingo and Highway 75 to the
west. lt is irresponsible of the Board to issue the special exception which clearly goes against the Tulsa County zoning
Code. We are asking for the board to right the wrong and revoke the special exception.

TCBOA also must follow their code of ethics which states that upon making a decision, no board member shall give the
perception of gain. A few months after the special exception was granted, a TCBOA board member broke ground on
their land development for a neighborhood just two miles east of the daycare. lt is a selling point to advertise a daycare
facility just two miles away. lt is also interesting to note that this neighborhood development furthers the argument that
this area is NOT in transition to a business district.

Taxpayers' rights should be taken into consideration when deciding to allow a special exception to a non-taxpaying
entity, especially when the entity will be a continued drain on the county's resources, ie infrastructure. To have the
Board suggest that the taxpayers get together to raise funds for improvement of county roads was offensive at best. This

two lane county road has no easement for widening or establishing turn lanes, as it was never designed to be in a
business district. The increase of 200+ cars per day for feasibly 25+ years to come, is not sustainable.

WCCCF knew they were restricted on zoning while litigation was ongoing and rescinded their daycare zoning plans. They
resubmitted the SAME building plans, with the names of the rooms changed, in order to obtain a single family
residential dwelling building permit for a SZ.5 million dollar, L0,000 sq foot house. The Tulsa County lnspector issued

this zoning permit submitted under false pretenses even though she also knew of the impending litigation. By doing so,

WCCCF made a mockery of Tulsa County and the court system.

WCCCF will argue that they have already invested considerable amounts of money and should be allowed to continue.
However, let me remind everyone that within the District Court documents lies verbiage that they knowingly and

willingly accept all risk. Had theyfollowed proper procedure and waited untilthe court proceedings had concluded, they
would not have wasted a dime. Had they not obtained a zoning permit for a "house" and started the build, they would
not have wasted a dime. This is a poor argument and should not be entertained.

WCCCF has recently posted a public survey giving the public an opportunity to vote either "yes" or "no" as to whether
theywant a daycare in the area. lf this were a legitimate survey, allanswers would be allowed to be submitted. When
trying to complete the survey with a "no" answer, a screen pops up stating that the response does not fit their criteria
This voided vote renders the survey inconclusive as it is clearly biased. WCCCF will most likely present "yes" votes to
show that the daycare is wanted. A biased survey where a true representation of votes is not allowed, should not be

considered.
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TCBOA ruled three years ago (by adhering to the zoning Code) that a rodeo venue ¡n the same vicinity would be

disruptive to the environment, that the area was NOT in transition, and it would not be in harmony with the code. NO

improvements to the area have been made since that ruling. No business development has progressed in this
vicinity. One can logically say that the Board set the precedent for the area with this ruling.

Once again, we, as taxpaying residents in the AG zoned district of Tulsa County, respectively request that the Tulsa

County Zoning Code be followed and adhered to as stated in Section 300.1.

lf the special exception is not revoked, the following will then be true:

TCBOA's word and former rulings mean nothing.

It is acceptable to pick and choose whích part of the Tulsa County Zoning Code you wish to follow, which again, sets a

dangerous precedent for future endeavors.

It is acceptable to submit a zoning permit application under false pretenses, build something else, and get away with it

It is acceptable to disregard Tulsa County's required posting of a building permit for the public to see to allow due

diligence for the residents to file a protest against the building permit within the allowed 10 days. The building permit
was not posted until 45 days after issuance and several calls made to the inspector's office. To this day, they continue to
build without a permit posted.

Please right the wrong. Revoke the special exception.

Sincerely,

Carl Lee McCarty
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Ulmer, Amy

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

debjk3@aol.com
Monday, May 6, 20191:50 PM

Ulmel Amy; ssallee@tulsacounty.org; mcraddock@tulsacounty.org;

kkeith @tu lsacou nty.org; dossett.district34@9 mail.com

106th and Sheridan

May 6, 2019

We are respectfully asking the TCBOA to right a wrong.

The Tulsa County Zoning Code specifically states in Section 300.L that the AG district is designed to avoid the scattering

of a business. A dangerous precedent is set for future endeavors when it is deemed acceptable to pick and choose what

to adhere to within the zoning code. By allowing the special exception, TCBOA is disregarding the county zoning code

and randomly placing a business completely surrounded by single family dwellings and farmland. One must travel 3.6

miles east on 106" Street North before encountering a business area. There is no natural progression of business in this

area, nor is there on 86* Street North, 96* Street North, or 1L6" Street North between Mingo and Highway 75 to the

west. lt is irresponsible of the Board to issue the special exception which clearly goes against the Tulsa County zoning

Code. We are asking for the board to right the wrong and revoke the special exception.

TCBOA also must follow their code of ethics which states that upon making a decision, no board member shall give the

perception of gain. A few months after the special exception was granted, a TCBOA board member broke ground on

their land development for a neighborhood just two miles east of the daycare. lt is a selling point to advertise a daycare

facility just two miles away. lt is also interesting to note that this neighborhood development furthers the argument that

this area is NOT in transition to a business district.

Taxpayers' rights should be taken into consideration when deciding to allow a special exception to a non-taxpaying

entity, especially when the entity will be a cont¡nued drain on the county's resources, ie infrastructure. To have the

Board suggest that the taxpayers get together to raise funds for improvement of county roads was offensive at best. This

two lane county road has no easement for widening or establishing turn lanes, as it was never designed to be in a

business district. The increase of 200+ cars per day for feasibly 25+ years to come, is not sustainable.

WCCCF knew they were restricted on zoning while litigation was ongoing and rescinded their daycare zoning plans. They

resubmitted the SAME building plans, with the names of the rooms changed, in orderto obtain a single family

residential dwelling building permit for a S2.S million dollar, L0,000 sq foot house. The Tulsa County lnspector issued

this zoning permit submitted under false pretenses even though she also knew of the impending litigation. By doing so,

WCCCF made a mockery of Tulsa County and the court system'

WCCCF will argue that they have already invested considerable amounts of money and should be allowed to continue'

However, let me remind everyoñe that within the District Court documents lies verbiage that they knowingly and

willingly accept all risk. Had they followed proper procedure and waited until the court proceedings had concluded, they

would not have wasted a díme. Had they not obtained a zoning permit for a "house" and started the build, they would

not have wasted a dime. This is a poor argument and should not be entertained.

WCCCF has recently posted a public survey giving the public an opportunity to vote either "yes" or "no" as to whether

they want a daycare in the area. lf this were a legitimate survey, all answers would be allowed to be submitted. When

trying to complete the survey with a "rìo" answer, a screen pops up stating that the response does not fit their criteria.

This voided vote renders the survey inconclusive as it is clearly biased. WCCCF will most likely present "yes" votes to

showthat the daycare is wanted. A biased survey where a true representation of votes is not allowed, should not be

considered.
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TCBOA ruled three years ago (by adhering to the zoning Code) that a rodeo venue in the same vicinity would be

disruptive to the environment, that the area was NOT in transition, and it would not be in harmony with the code. NO

improvements to the area have been made since that ruling. No business development has progressed in this

vicinity. One can logically say that the Board set the precedent for the area with this ruling.

Once again, we, as taxpaying residents in the AG zoned district of Tulsa County, respectively request that the Tulsa

County Zoning Code be followed and adhered to as stated in Section 300.1..

lf the special exception is not revoked, the following will then be true:

TCBOA's word and former rulings mean nothing.

It is acceptable to pick and choose which part of the Tulsa County Zoning Code you wish to follow, which again, sets a

dangerous precedent for future endeavors.

It ¡s acceptable to submit a zoning permit application under false pretenses, build something else, and get away with it.

It is acceptable to disregard Tulsa County's required posting of a building permit for the public to see to allow due

diligence for the residents to file a protest against the building permit within the allowed 10 days. The building permit

was not posted until 45 days after issuance and several calls made to the inspector's office. To this day, they continue to

build without a permit posted.

Please right the wrong. Revoke the special exception.

Sincerely,

Amber Blower
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UImer, Amy

From:
Sent:
lo:

Subject:

debjk3@aol.com
Monday, May 6, 2019 1:49 PM

U lmer, Amy; ssallee@tulsacounty.org; mcraddock@tulsacounty.org;
kke¡th@tu lsacounty.org; dossett.district34@ g mail.com

106th and Sheridan

May 6, 20L9

We are respectfully asking the TCBOA to right a wrong.

The Tulsa County Zoning Code specifically states in Section 300.1 that the AG district is designed to avoid the scattering

of a business. A dangerous precedent is set for future endeavors when it is deemed acceptable to pick and choose what

to adhere to within the zoning code. By allowing the special exception, TCBOA is disregarding the county zoning code

and randomly placing a business completely surrounded by single family dwellings and farmland. One must travel 3.6

miles east on 106" Street North before encountering a business area. There is no natural progression of business in this

area, nor is there on 86* Street North, 96" Street North, or l-l-6* Street North between Mingo and Highway 75 to the

west. lt is irresponsible of the Board to issue the special exception which clearly goes against the Tulsa County zoning

Code. We are asking for the board to right the wrong and revoke the special exception.

TCBOA also must follow their code of ethics which states that upon making a decision, no board member shall give the
perception of gain. A few months after the special exception was granted, a TCBOA board member broke ground on

their land development for a neighborhood just two miles east of the daycare. lt is a selling point to advertise a daycare

facility just two miles away. lt is also interesting to note that this neighborhood development furthers the argument that
this area is NOT in transition to a business district.

Taipayers' rights should be taken into consideration when deciding to allow a special exception to a non-taxpaying

entity, especially when the entity will be a continued drain on the county's resources, ie infrastructure. To have the

Board suggest that the taxpayers get together to raise funds for improvement of county roads was offensive at best. This

two lane county road has no easement for widening or establishing turn lanes, as it was never designed to be in a

business district. The increase of 200+ cars per day for feasibly 25+ years to come, is not sustainable.

WCCCF knew they were restricted on zoning while litigation was ongoing and rescinded their daycare zoning plans. They

resubmitted the SAME building plans, with the names of the rooms changed, in order to obtain a single family

residential dwelling building permit for a 52.5 million dollar, L0,000 sq foot house. The Tulsa County lnspector issued

this zoning permit submitted under false pretenses even though she also knew of the impending litigation. By doing so,

WCCCF made a mockery of Tulsa County and the court system.

WCCCF will argue that they have already invested considerable amounts of money and should be allowed to continue.

However, let me remind everyone that within the District Court documents lies verbiage that they knowingly and

willingly accept all risk. Had they followed proper procedure and waited until the court proceedings had concluded, they

would not have wasted a dime. Had they not obtained a zoning permit for a "house" and started the build, they would

not have wasted a dime. This is a poor argument and should not be entertained.

WCCCF has recently posted a public survey giving the public an opportunity to vote either "yes" or "no" as to whether
they want a daycare in the area. lf this were a legitimate survey, all answers would be allowed to be submitted. When

trying to complete the survey with a "no" answer, a screen pops up stating that the response does not f¡t their criteria.

This voided vote renders the survey inconclusive as it ¡s clearly biased. WCCCF will most likely present "yes" votes to
show that the daycare is wanted. A biased survey where a true representation of votes is not allowed, should not be

considered.
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TCBOA ruled three years ago (by adhering to the zoning Code) that a rodeo venue in the same vicinity would be

disruptive to the environment, that the area was NOT in transition, and it would not be in harmony with the code. NO

improvements to the area have been made since that ruling. No business development has progressed in this

vicinity. One can logically say that the Board set the precedent for the area with this ruling.

Once again, we, as taxpaying residents in the AG zoned district of Tulsa County, respectively request that the Tulsa

County Zoning Code be followed and adhered to as stated in Section 300.1-'

lf the special exception is not revoked, the following will then be true:

TCBOA's word and former rulings mean nothing.

It is acceptable to pick and choose which part of the Tulsa County Zoning Code you wish to follow, which again, sets a

dangerous precedent for future endeavors.

It is acceptable to submit a zoning permit application under false pretenses, build something else, and get away with it.

It ¡s acceptable to disregard Tulsa County's required posting of a building permit for the public to see to allow due

diligence for the residents to file a protest against the building permit within the allowed L0 days. The building permit

was not posted until 45 days after issuance and several calls made to the inspector's office. To this day, they continue to

build without a permit posted.

Please right the wrong. Revoke the special exception.

Sincerely,

Regina Scott
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Ulmer, Amy

From:
Sent:
lo:

debjk3@aol.com
Monday, May 6, 2019 1:46 PM

Ulmer, Amy; ssallee@tulsacounty.org; mcraddock@tulsacounty.org;

kkeith @tu lsacou nty.org; dossett.district34@ g mai l.com

May 6, 20L9

We are respectfully asking the TCBOA to right a wrong.

The Tulsa County Zoning Code specifically states in Section 300.L that the AG district is designed to avoid the scattering

of a business. A dangerous precedent is set for future endeavors when it is deemed acceptable to pick and choose what

to adhere to within the zoning code. By allowing the special exception, TCBOA is disregarding the county zoning code

and randomly placing a business completely surrounded by single family dwellings and farmland. One must travel 3.6

miles east on 106* Street North before encountering a business area. There is no natural progression of business in this

area, nor is there on 86* Street North, 96* Street North, or L16" Street North between Mingo and Highway 75 to the

west. lt is irresponsible of the Board to issue the special exception which clearly goes against the Tulsa County zoning

Code. We are asking for the board to right the wrong and revoke the special exception.

TCBOA also must follow their code of ethics which states that upon making a decision, no board member shall give the
perception of gain. A few months after the special exception was granted, a TCBOA board member broke ground on

their land development for a neighborhood just two miles east of the daycare. lt is a selling point to advertise a daycare

facility just two miles away. lt is also interesting to note that this neighborhood development furthers the argument that
this area is NOT in transition to a business district.

Taxpayers' rights should be taken into consideration when deciding to allow a special exception to a non-taxpaying

entity, especially when the entity will be a continued drain on the county's resources, ie infrastructure. To have the

Board suggest that the taxpayers get together to raise funds for improvement of county roads was offensive at best. This

two lane county road has no easement for widening or establishing turn lanes, as it was never designed to be in a

business district. The increase of 200+ cars per day for feasibly 25+ years to come, is not sustainable.

WCCCF knew they were restricted on zoning while litigation was ongoing and rescinded their daycare zoning plans. They

resubmitted the SAME building plans, with the names of the rooms changed, in order to obtain a single family

residential dwelling building permit for a S2.5 million dollar, 10,000 sq foot house. The Tulsa County lnspector issued

this zoning permit submitted under false pretenses even though she also knew of the impending litigation. By doing so,

WCCCF made a mockery of Tulsa County and the court system.

WCCCF will argue that they have already invested considerable amounts of money and should be allowed to continue.

However, let me remind everyone that within the District Court documents lies verbiage that they knowingly and

willingly accept all risk. Had they followed proper procedure and waited until the court proceedings had concluded, they

would not have wasted a dime. Had they not obtained a zoning permit for a "house" and started the build, they would

not have wasted a dime. This is a poor argument and should not be entertained.

WCCCF has recently posted a public survey giving the public an opportunity to vote either "yes" or "no" as to whether
they want a daycare in the area. lf this were a legitimate survey, all answers would be allowed to be submitted. When

trying to complete the survey with a "no" answer, a screen pops up stating that the response does not fit their criteria.

This voided vote renders the survey inconclusive as it is clearly biased. WCCCF will most likely present "yes" votes to
show that the daycare is wanted. A biased survey where a true representation of votes is not allowed, should not be

considered.

TCBOA ruled three years ago (by adhering to the zoning Code) that a rodeo venue in the same vicinity would be

disruptive to the environment, that the area was NOT in transition, and it would not be in harmony with the code. NO
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improvements to the area have been made since that ruling. No business development has progressed in this
vicinity. One can logically say that the Board set the precedent for the area with this ruling.

Once again, we, as taxpaying residents in the AG zoned district of Tulsa County, respectively request that the Tulsa

County Zoning Code be followed and adhered to as stated in Section 300.1.

lf the special exception is not revoked, the following will then be true:

TCBOA's word and former rulings mean nothing.

It is acceptable to pick and choose which part of the Tulsa County Zoning Code you wish to follow, which again, sets a

dangerous precedent for future endeavors.

It is acceptable to submit a zoning permit application under false pretenses, build something else, and get away with it.

It is acceptable to disregard Tulsa County's required posting of a building permit for the public to see to allow due
diligence for the residents to file a protest against the building permit within the allowed L0 days. The buildíng permit
was not posted until 45 days after issuance and several calls made to the inspector's office. To this day, they continue to
build without a permit posted.

Please right the wrong. Revoke the special exception.

Sincerely,

Charles Edwards
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Ulmer, Amy

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

debjk3@aol.com
Monday, May 6, 2019 1:42 PM

Ulmer, Amy
106th and Sheridan

May 6, 2019

We are respectfully asking the TCBOA to right a wrong.

The Tulsa County Zoning Code specifically states in Section 300.1 that the AG district is designed to avoid the scattering
of a business. A dangerous precedent is set for future endeavors when it is deemed acceptable to pick and choose what
to adhere to within the zoning code. By allowing the special exception, TCBOA is disregarding the county zoning code
and randomly placing a business completely surrounded by single family dwellings and farmland. One must travel 3.6

miles east on 106" Street North before encountering a business area. There is no natural progression of business in this
area, nor is there on 86" Street North, 96" Street North, or 116* Street North between Mingo and Highway 75 to the
west. lt is irresponsible of the Board to issue the special exception which clearly goes against the Tulsa County zoning
Code. We are asking for the board to right the wrong and revoke the special exception.

TCBOA also must follow their code of ethics which states that upon making a decision, no board member shall give the
perception of gain. A few months after the special exception was granted, a TCBOA board member broke ground on

their land development for a neighborhood just two miles east of the daycare. lt is a selling point to advertise a daycare
facility just two miles away. lt is also interesting to note that this neighborhood development furthers the argument that
this area is NOT in transition to a business district.

Taxpayers' rights should be taken into consideration when deciding to allow a special exception to a non-taxpaying
entity, especially when the entity will be a continued drain on the county's resources, ie infrastructure. To have the
Board suggest that the taxpayers get together to raise funds for improvement of county roads was offensive at best. This

two lane county road has no easement for widening or establishing turn lanes, as it was never designed to be in a
business district. The increase of 200+ cars per day for feasibly 25+ years to come, is not sustainable.

WCCCF knew they were restricted on zoning while litigation was ongoing and rescinded their daycare zoning plans. They
resubmitted the SAME building plans, with the names of the rooms changed, in order to obtain a single family
residential dwelling building permit for a 52.5 million dollar, 10,000 sq foot house. The Tulsa County lnspector issued

this zoning permit submitted under false pretenses even though she also knew of the impending litigation. By doing so,

WCCCF made a mockery of Tulsa County and the court system.

WCCCF will argue that they have already invested considerable amounts of money and should be allowed to continue.
However, let me remind everyone that within the District Court documents lies verbiage that they knowingly and

willingly accept all risk. Had they followed proper procedure and waited until the court proceedings had concluded, they
would not have wasted a dime. Had they not obtained a zoning permit for a "house" and started the build, they would
not have wasted a dime. This is a poor argument and should not be entertained.

WCCCF has recently posted a public survey giving the public an opportunity to vote either "yes" or "no" as to whether
they want a daycare in the area. lf this were a legitimate survey, allanswers would be allowed to be submitted. When
trying to complete the survey with a "no" answer, a screen pops up stating that the response does not fit their criteria.
This voided vote renders the survey inconclusive as it is clearly biased. WCCCF will most likely present "yes" votes to
show that the daycare is wanted. A biased survey where a true representation of votes is not allowed, should not be

considered.

TCBOA ruled three years ago (by adhering to the zoning Code) that a rodeo venue in the same vicinity would be

disruptive to the environment, that the area was NOT in transition, and it would not be in harmony with the code. NO
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improvements to the area have been made since that ruling. No business development has progressed in this
vicinity. One can logically say that the Board set the precedent for the area with this ruling.

Once again, we, as taxpaying residents in the AG zoned district of Tulsa County, respectively request that the Tulsa
County Zoning Code be followed and adhered to as stated in Section 300.1.

lf the special exception is not revoked, the following will then be true:

TCBOA's word and former rulings mean nothing.

It is acceptable to pick and choose which part of the Tulsa County Zoning Code you wish to follow, which again, sets a

dangerous precedent for future endeavors.

It is acceptable to submit a zoning permit application under false pretenses, build something else, and get away with it.

It is acceptable to disregard Tulsa County's required posting of a building permit for the public to see to allow due
diligence for the residents to file a protest against the building permit within the allowed L0 days. The building permit
was not posted until 45 days after issuance and several calls made to the inspector's office. To this day, they continue to
build without a permit posted.

Please right the wrong. Revoke the special exception

Sincerely,

Janice Edwards
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Ulmer, Amy

From:
Sent:
To:

debjk3@aol.com
Monday, May 6, 2019 9:50 AM
Ulmer, Amy
106th and SheridanSubject:

May 6, 201-9

We are respectfully asking the TCBOA to right a wrong.

The Tulsa County Zoning Code specifically states in Section 300.L that the AG district is designed to avoid the scattering
of a business. A dangerous precedent is set for future endeavors when it is deemed acceptable to pick and choose what
to adhere to within the zoning code. By allowing the special exception, TCBOA is disregarding the county zoning code
and randomly placing a business completely surrounded by single family dwellings and farmland. One must travel 3.6

miles east on l-06" Street North before encountering a business area. There is no natural progression of business in this
area, nor is there on 86" Street North, 96" Street North, or l-l-6" Street North between Mingo and Highway 75 to the
west. lt is irresponsible of the Board to issue the special exception which clearly goes against the Tulsa County zoning
Code. We are asking for the board to right the wrong and revoke the special exception.

TCBOA also must follow their code of ethics which states that upon making a decision, no board member shall give the
perception of gain. A few months after the special exception was granted, a TCBOA board member broke ground on

their land development for a neighborhood just two miles east of the daycare. lt is a selling point to advertise a daycare
facility just two miles away. lt is also interesting to note that this neighborhood development furthers the argument that
this area is NOT in transition to a business district.

Taxpayers' rights should be taken into consideration when deciding to allow a special exception to a non-taxpaying
entity, especially when the entity will be a continued drain on the county's resources, ie infrastructure. To have the
Board suggest that the taxpayers get together to raise funds for improvement of county roads was offensive at best. This

two lane county road has no easement for widening or establishing turn lanes, as it was never designed to be in a
business district. The increase of 200+ cars per day for feasibly 25+ years to come, is not sustainable.

WCCCF knew they were restricted on zoning while litigation was ongoing and rescinded their daycare zoning plans. They

resubmitted the SAME building plans, with the names of the rooms changed, in order to obtain a single family
residential dwelling building permit for a S2.5 million dollar, 10,000 sq foot house. The Tulsa County lnspector issued

this zoning permit submitted under false pretenses even though she also knew of the impending litigation. By doing so,

WCCCF made a mockery of Tulsa County and the court system.

WCCCF will argue that they have already invested considerable amounts of money and should be allowed to continue.
However, let me remind everyone that within the District Court documents lies verbiage that they knowingly and

willingly accept all risk. Had they followed proper procedure and waited until the court proceedings had concluded, they
would not have wasted a dime. Had they not obtained a zoning permit for a "house" and started the build, they would
not have wasted a dime. This is a poor argument and should not be entertained.

WCCCF has recently posted a public survey giving the public an opportunity to vote either "yes" or "no" as to whether
they want a daycare in the area. lf this were a legitimate survey, all answers would be allowed to be submitted. When
trying to complete the survey with a "no" answer, a screen pops up stating that the response does not fit their criteria
This voided vote renders the survey inconclusive as it is clearly biased. WCCCF will most likely present "yes" votes to
show that the daycare is wanted. A biased survey where a true representation of votes is not allowed, should not be

considered.

TCBOA ruled three years ago (by adhering to the zoning Code) that a rodeo venue in the same vicinity would be

disruptive to the environment, that the area was NOT in transition, and it would not be in harmony with the code. NO
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improvements to the area have been made since that ruling. No business development has progressed in this
vicinity. One can logically say that the Board set the precedent for the area with this ruling.

Once again, we, as taxpaying residents in the AG zoned district of Tulsa County, respectively request that the Tulsa

County Zoning Code be followed and adhered to as stated in Section 300.1.

lf the special exception is not revoked, the following will then be true:

TCBOA's word and former rulings mean nothing.

s acceptable to pick and choose which part of the Tulsa County Zoning Code you wish to follow, which again, sets a dangerous
precedent for future endeavors.

s acceptable to submit a zoning permit application under false pretenses, build something else, and get away with it.

s acceptable to disregard Tulsa County's required post¡ng of a building permit for the public to see to allow due diligence for
the residents to file a protest against the building permit within the allowed L0 days. The building permit was not posted

until 45 days after issuance and several calls made to the inspector's office. To this day, they continue to build without a

permit posted.

Please right the wrong. Revoke the special exception

Sincerely,

Debbie King

Also as my opinion there is a lot of target shooting that goes on out here. ls that not something the daycare
center should have thought about? When your in the country you have to expect these things and think before
you act. And it seems thumbing their noses at the Court system and proceeding after they were told to stop
has a lot of disrespect ¡n it. . Does that not matter or show disrespect?
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Ulmer, Amy

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Dearth < dearthk@aol.com >

Sunday, May 5, 2019 3:27 PM

Ulmer, Amy
Fwd: 106th St North Daycare

Sent from AOL tVlobile Mail
Get the new AOL app- mail.mobile.aol.com

On Sunday, May 5, 2019, dearthk@aol.com <dearthk@aol.com> wrote

May 6, 201.9

We are respectfully asking the TCBOA to right a wrong.
The Tulsa County Zoning Code specifically states in Section 300.1 that the AG district is designed to avoid the scattering

of a business. A dangerous precedent is set for future endeavors when it is deemed acceptable to pick and choose

what to adhere to within the zoning code. By allowing the special exception, TCBOA is disregarding the county zoning

code and randomly placing a business completely surrounded by single family dwellings and farmland. One must travel

3.6 miles east on L06th Street North before encountering a business area. There is no natural progression of business in

this area, nor is there on 86th Street North, 96th Street North, or l-L6th Street North between Mingo and Highway 75 to
the west. lt is irresponsible of the Board to issue the special exception which clearly goes against the Tulsa County

zoning Code. We are asking for the board to right the wrong and revoke the special exception.

TCBOA also must follow their code of ethics which states that upon making a decision, no board member shall give the
perception of gain. A few months after the special exception was granted, a TCBOA board member broke ground on

their land development for a neighborhood just two miles east of the daycare. lt is a selling point to advertise a

daycare facility just two miles away. lt is also interesting to note that this neighborhood development furthers the

argument that this area is NOT in transition to a business district.
Taxpayers' rights should be taken into consideration when deciding to allow a special exception to a non-taxpaying

entity, especially when the entity will be a continued drain on the county's resources, ie infrastructure. To have the

Board suggest that the taxpayers get together to raise funds for improvement of county roads was offensive at best.

This two lane county road has no easement for widening or establishing turn lanes, as it was never designed to be in a

business district. The increase of 200+ cars per day for feasibly 25+ years to come, is not sustainable.

WCCCF knew they were restricted on zoning while litigation was ongoing and rescinded their daycare zoning plans.

They resubmitted the SAME building plans, with the names of the rooms changed, in order to obtain a single family

residential dwelling building permit for a 52.5 million dollar, 10,000 sq foot house. The Tulsa County lnspector issued

this zoning permit submitted under false pretenses even though she also knew of the impending litigation. By doing so,

WCCCF made a mockery of Tulsa County and the court system.

WCCCF will argue that they have already invested considerable amounts of money and should be allowed to continue.

However, let me remind everyone that within the District Court documents l¡es verbiage that they knowingly and

willingly accept all risk. Had they followed proper procedure and waited until the court proceedings had concluded,

they would not have wasted a dime. Had they not obtained a zoning permit for a "house" and started the build, they
would not have wasted a dime. This is a poor argument and should not be entertained.

WCCCF has recently posted a public survey giving the public an opportunity to vote either "yes" or "no" as to whether
theywant a daycare in the area. lf thiswere a legitimate survey, allanswerswould be allowed to be submitted. When

trying to complete the survey with a "no" answer, a screen pops up stating that the response does not fit their criteria.

This voided vote renders the survey inconclusive as it is clearly biased. WCCCF will most likely present "yes" votes to
show that the daycare is wanted. A biased survey where a true representation of votes is not allowed, should not be

considered.
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TCBOA ruled three years ago (by adhering to the zoning Code) that a rodeo venue in the same vicinity would be

disruptive to the environment, that the area was NOT in transition, and it would not be in harmony with the code. NO

improvements to the area have been made since that ruling. No business development has progressed in this
vicinity. One can logically say that the Board set the precedent for the area with this ruling.

Once again, we, as taxpaying residents in the AG zoned district of Tulsa County, respectively request that the Tulsa

County Zoning Code be followed and adhered to as stated in Section 300.1.

lf the special exception is not revoked, the following will then be true:
TCBOA's word and former rulings mean nothing.
It is acceptable to pick and choose which part of the Tulsa County Zoning Code you wish to follow, which again,

sets a dangerous precedent for future endeavors.
It ¡s acceptable to submit a zoning permit application under false pretenses, build something else, and get

away with it.
It is acceptable to disregard Tulsa County's required posting of a building permit for the public to see to allow
due diligence for the residents to file a protest against the building permit within the allowed L0 days. The

building permit was not posted until 45 days after issuance and several calls made to the inspector's office. To

this day, they continue to build without a permit posted.

Please right the wrong. Revoke the special exception.
Sincerely,

Karen Dearth

Sent from AOL Mobile Mail
Get the new AOL app: mail.mobile.aol.com
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